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THE BIRTH AND LIFE
OF ST. MOLING.

The following legend is preserved, so far as I am aware,

only in two MSS., one, the so-called Liber Flavus Fergus-

siorum, a vellum now in the library of the Royal Irish

Academy, Part I, ff. 13^-15^ : the other in the Brussels MS.

4190-4200, ff. 43&amp;lt;2-65^.

] The Liber Flavus was written at

the- end of the fourteenth, or the beginning of the fifteenth

century.
12 The Brussels MS., which is on paper, was

written by Michael O Clery (one of the compilers of the

Annals of the Four Masters) in the years 1628 and 1629.

He transcribed the legend from a MS. which he calls

Leabhar Tighe Moiling, the Book of Timulling, now,

apparently, lost. Notwithstanding its greater antiquity,

the copy in the Liber Flavus is far inferior to that in the

Brussels MS. For instance, in the account of the Gobban

Saer s inversion of the oratory (infra, 47), the Brussels

MS. has Dobeir Gobban tra trelain/i j acfaing fair, so

Gobban puts tackle and apparatus upon it/ while the elder

codex has Dobeir Goban trath etre a lain j a moing fair,

1 Mr. W. K. Sullivan s statement in O Curry s Manners and Customs,
vol. I, p. ccclxv, that there is a Life of St. Moiling in H. 3. 17, is, like

much else in that volume, absolutely groundless. And there is no Life

of St. Moling in the second part of Brussels MS. 2324-2340, p. 24, the

maker of the table of contents having mistaken Malacca for Moling.
- See Mr. Edward Gwynn s description of the MS. in the Proceedings

of the Royal Irish Academy, March, 1906.
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4 The Birth and Life of St. Moling.

which is mere gibberish, though it is printed without

demur in Petrie s Ecclesiastical Architecture (ed. I, p. 345,

ed. 2, p. 348), and boldly translated by Goban laid hold of

it by both post and ridge. If the Irish MSS. at Brussels

were well photographed, and the photographs deposited in

a Dublin library, the benefit to students of Gaelic and

of Celtic hagiology would be exceedingly great.

A fragment corresponding closely with 38, 39 of the

following edition, exists in the Franciscan MS. A (9), p.

17, where it is entitled, in the margin, de St. Molingo.

The statement in the Fourth Report of the Historical

MSS. Commission, p. 601, that this codex contains a Life

of Moling, is erroneous. For a careful copy of this

fragment, by Mr. J. G. O Keefe, I am indebted to Mr. R. I.

Best, the Hon. Secretary of the School of Irish Learning.

An older copy is, apparently, in Brussels MS. 2324-2340,

p. 67, entitled in the table of contents S. Molingo Jesus

Christus apparuit in forma Leprosi.

The legend is noteworthy, first, for the pathetic story of

St. Moling s birth ( 5-8), and, secondly, for the light

which it throws on the manners, beliefs and morality of the

ancient Irish. See, for instance, the description of the

young saint begging, like a Buddhist monk ( 14); his

interviews with the wicked spectres (
16 -21) and with

his guilty but repentant mother ( 26, 27) ;
the trace of

tree-worship in the mention of the Yew of Ross ( 34) ;

the magical effects of a spell (epaid) and a prayer ( 35,

37); the wanton insolence of Irish lepers ( 38); the

fondling of the boy Jesus ( 39) ;
the story of Gobban

Saer and his wife ( 41-47). freely rendered by O Curry
1

;

the miracle by which an oratory was filled with rye ( 50) ;

the treachery practised upon the saint by two kings ( 52) ;

the livelihood earned by needlework ( 53); the use of

horseflesh as food ( 53); the shameful equivocation by

1 Manners and Customs, III, 34-36.
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which the saint procured the remission of the tribute

imposed on Leinster ( 6O-64).
1 A belief in shape-shifting

seems evidenced by 52 and 70; and one of the many
folk-tales about the wren 2

(roitelet, Zaunkbnig, ftaatXia-Kos
= regulus} is contained in 73, 74. Attention may also

be called to the clear and vigorous prose in which the bulk

of the legend is written, and to the dramatic dialogues in

17, 38,42.

Many long vowels not marked as such in the MS. are

here denoted by a flat stroke (a, e, etc.).

The prose of the following text and the first lines of the

poems were published in the Revue Celtique, t. xxvii,

pp. 260-304, but with so many mistakes, both typo

graphical and editorial, as to render a revised edition

desirable. The verses are, with one exception,
3 now printed

in extenso. They are often obscure and sometimes

obviously corrupt.

The rarer words and grammatical forms found in this

legend are collected in the Glossarial Index.

In the footnotes and the Index, B denotes the Brussels

MS. 4190-4200, F the Franciscan fragment, and L the

copy in the Liber Flavus Fergussiorum.

For many corrections and useful suggestions, I am
indebted to Professors Strachan and Meyer, Mr. O. J. Bergin,
Father Henebry, and the Rev. Charles Plummer. To the

last-named scholar I also owe the extracts from the

unpublished Latin Life of St. Moling, printed infra in the

note to 72.

W. S.

London, May, 1907.

1 See O Donovan s note x, Annals of the Four Masters, A.D. 696.
- See e.g. Campbell of I slay s Popular Talcs of the West Highlands,

\, 48, 52, 277. Gubernatis, Zoological Mythology, London, 1872,
vol. II, p. 208. Grimm, Kinder und llausniarchen, 3. Aufl., nos. 102,

171. Loth, Revue Celtique, xx, 342.
3 See 25 infra.



IHS.

[fol. 43#] Geinemain Moiling
1
ocus a Bhetse.

[CAPUT I.]

i. BAI brughaid/i
2 cetach amra irdairc comhr[am]ach i

llergaibh na Luachra luchtmaire co %-ilor brat 7 buar 7

bothainte,
3 darbo comainm Faelan Find mac Feradhrt^

maze Odhrain mate Degha m&amp;lt;7/c Findloga dia tat Ui4

Degadh Laigen ocus Ossairge. Tri coec^z t buacailli is ed\\

batar ic comhet a alma 7 a eti ocus a innili lais. Clarbo

imdha thra buacailli aca ni chumgaitis a n-immain da

llasaibh no a n-inghaire ara n-imat. Ocus is ed\\ donitis

ands2(/he, a n-etaighe do chor for a lorcaib doibh, co

tegtis na ruibnibh roretha do mhaigreidibh in coiccidh

d innsaigidh a llias 7 a lanbuailtedh.

2. Ni bar t^a do maithi?^ saegallu
5

i t^rci do, no dia

banceli. Oen na n-aidhce ann tra, dia mbatar for dunadh

a lis 7 a llanbhaile, nos-b^-t a bancheili frisiumh : in fil

occatsa, a fir, tothch?^ 7 crlchi no fcrainn dilis, ocus dia

mbeit[h], ol si, ropad comtigh duin techt do, ocus ar

maithiz^ moradhbal do chaithim and, ocus tegh n-6ighedh
8

coitchenn do denamh ocaind, co fagbad each a daethain

occainn ann ac ar n-inud dQthaigh, ardaigh co mbeith

iardtaige accainn, 7 co ro tartis9 ar caraitt ocus ar comairrlzV/hi

ni dinn.

1 Mollincc B. - bmcchaid B.
3 bo 7 tainte L. 4 ua B. nuadh L.
5
SaeghaltaZ,.

G Sic B. leg. ni ?

toicci L. * n-aidedh B. n-oigheadh L.
9 In B, w lartis is written over eirgitis. co ro eirghidis L.



IHS.

The Birth of Moling and his Life.

CHAPTER I.

1. There was a landholder hundreded,
1

wonderful,

famous, trophied, in the plains of capacious Luachair,
2 with

abundance of spoils and kine and droves of cattle. His

name was Faelan the Fair, son of Feradach, son of Odran,

son of Dega, son of Findlug, from whom are the Hiii Dega of

Leinster and Ossory. Thrice fifty herdsmen is the number

that was keeping his herds and his cattle and his flocks

with him. Though many \vere the herdsmen he had, they
could not drive them to their sheds or tend them, because

of their multitude. So this is what the herdsmen used to

do, put their clothes on their sticks for them (and frighten

them), so that they used to go in their running crowds from

the smooth plains of the province, towards their sheds and

their full cattlefields.

2. Now no worldly wealth was lacking to him or to his

wife. One night, then, when they were on the bulwark 4 of

their fort and their full steading, his wife said to him :

&quot; Hast thou, O husband, property in (thy) province, or land

in fee ? and if there \vere,&quot; she says,
&quot; we should fitly go

to it, there to spend our vast wealth and build a common

guesthouse, so that every one might find his fill with us at

our proper place, so that we may have posterity, and that

our friends and counsellors may obtain somewhat from us.&quot;

1

i.e., having a hundred labourers, cows, etc.

2 Near Castleisland, in the county of Kerry.
:i The Hui Dega Moir Laigen, Fel. Oeng.

2
, p. 152, probably in Wex-

ford.
4

Cf. bui seom inti Noisi a oenur for doe na rratha, Ir. T. i. 72 :

batar na mnaa ina suidib for dou na hEmna, ib. 76.
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3. Mait[h] a inghen, ar Faelan, dot-roi 1 buaidh ocus ben-

nacht ! Is maith ina canai,
2 ocus da fesaindse a maith

occutsa no raghmais. Is clan uaid docum ar crlche ocus ar

mbunaite.

4. Conidh andsin tra ro eirigh fri nert seoin ocus solaid

co -imat brat3 ^j buair 7 botainte.y eti #*.$ almu 7 innile,

co ro linad leis da conach a orba ocus a ferand diles .1. Ui4

Dega Laigen ocus Ui 5

Degha Qs&raige, cona, baei isin

tuaith no isin t/r ni nar linadh lais, no dun no dingna [f. 43^]

no deghbaile narbo Ian uile da maithi^j, cona. boi i comhre

ris nech ro sosadh fair im shaidhbrios.6

CAPUT SECUNDUM.

5. Bai siur sainemhail ic a bainceili-siumh ina farradh

intan sin, mnait a hainm. Dorala menma Faelain f/rri,

co tarla ina caratm^/h, gur bo 7 torrach hi. Ro gabh omhan

ocus imeccla hi riana siair ocus fri naire in gnlmha dorala di.

Conidh aire sin do imtigh-si
8

i frithing
- na conaire i n-elodh,

7 ni ar imtecht i llo acht i n-aidche no imtigedh, 7 no bfth

each la na tost. Conidh amlaid sin ro siacht si da ferann

duthaigh
10

.1. co Cenel Slatnai 11
si ar.

6. O ranic iarum co medon na Luachra siar fon innas sin

tuitid an aidigh
1 - f^zrri annsin occ^- snigidh

13 snechta adbol-

m5r and co ranic formna fer. Ro gabsat dano Idhain Isi iri

immarcra/^h uachta ocus tre met an tsnechta ocus tresin

oman 7 tresan imeccla dochuaidh 14
impe, co rucc-si iarsin

an gein ro bdi ina broind .1. mac mmalainn mmetroct.

I atrai L. 2 In comairle L. :i braite L. 4 u B.
5 u B. K ro soiseadh trian a ssoibri^c.vusa (sic) L.
~

curubo L. 8 do luidhsi L. *
friting B. 10

dutaigh fi.

II setnai L. -

aig/rth B. 13 fer L. H docuaidh B.
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3.
&quot;

Good, my girl,&quot; quoth Faelan
;

&quot;

may victory and

benison attend thee ! Good is what thou sayest, and if I

knew that it was well for thee (?) we would go. Far from

thee it is to our country and our abode.&quot;

4. So then by dint of luck and charm, he proceeded,
with plenty of spoils and kine and droves and flocks and

herds and cattle, so that his heritage and his own land, to

wit, Hui Dega of Leinster and Hui Dega of Ossory, was

filled by him with his riches, so that in the district or in the

country there was nothing unfilled by him, neither fortress

nor fastness nor goodly steading that did not abound with

his wealth : wherefore in his time there was no one to reach

him as to opulence.

CHAPTER II.

5. At that time his wife had beside her a beautiful sister,

named Emnait. Faelan s heart was set upon her, so that

he gained her love, and she became great with child.

Fear and dread seized her on account of her sister, and

because of the shame of the (evil) deed that had befallen

her. Wherefore she went back stealthily by the same road
;

and not by day, but by night she used to travel, and every

day she lay still. So thus she reached her own country, to

wit, Cenel Siatnai 1
in the west.

6. Now when she came in this wise to the midst of the

Luachair in the west, the night falls upon her there, and a

prodigious snow descends, so that it reached men s shoulders.

Then, because of the exceeding cold, and the greatness of

the snow, and the fear and dread that came about her,

birthpangs seized her, and thereafter she brought forth the

babe that lay in her womb, to wit, a boy sweet and beautiful,

sweet and shining.

1 Cinel Sedna in Breifne, Top. Poems, p. 46.
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7. Bai timthirecht 1

aing^/co hairm i rraibhi. Ro leghastair

tra in snecta tncha traiged ar cech leth uadh tria thimthi-

recht na n-aingel. Ro impa-si \mniorro a druim frisan mac

mbecc, ocvs releic
2 comdi lsi eterru 7 in snechta,

3

7 ro boi ica

tur aici cinnus no immeradh has fair, ar ba mebhal le a

aicsin aici arna dhenamh darcend a sethar.4

8. Atracht solsi na gr/ne os dreich in talman toebhuaine

togaidhe, oats ro boi oc midhemhain na noeden annse;/. Rola

iaramh a da doitrighidh imme d immirt bais 7 ecca 7 aidedha

fair. IS aire sin tra ro chuir in Coimdiu colum do nimh

[f. 444] do dhltin in mate bhicc sin, co tucc an colum a

cluimh ocus a eitidha im cnes na naidhen, co raibhe ica

chlutadh 7 ica teghadh. No slnedh in ingen a lamha ara

ammus in leth na bidh 5 in coh/w d immirt bais fair. Ticed

\minorro in colum da cech leith imme, 7 nos-gabw^/h a

hetidha 7 a ingne dar a ghnuis 7 dar a haigidh na hin^V/e,

^y ro b5i occ di tin na ndidhen fon cumma fi

sin, co tainicc

trath 7 don 16 7 don laithe foesin.

CAPUT TERTIUM.

9. IS annsin taimV Brenaind mac Findlogha cona nwcaib

eccalsa cucu, co faca szV/ein timthirecht 8

aingel 5 nimh co tal-

main os cind na nSedhen. IS ann atbert an clcir^h ra fer

maith da muintzr .1. fri Collanach sacard : Erigh, ar se, do

fhis ind inaid fit thall, ar ata timthirecht&quot; [aingel] 6 nimh co

\.a\mai?t and. in Doluid iarsin Collanach con\c\ in inad, ocus

aiconnaic 11
in col?/;;/ 7 in naidin, 7 in mnai ar ti clochta12

na naidhen 7 in col;/;;/ ica ditin. Luidh iarum in saccarcl co

Brenainn 7 adfet do in gnlmh uile. Erigh, ol Brenainn,

1 timtirect B. -

roleig L. 3 snecta B.
4 setar B. &amp;gt; nach bith L. * sama// L.
&quot;

trat .
8 timtirecht B. &quot; tirntirecht B.

10 L omits this sentence. &quot; nockonnuicc L. - clocadha L.
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7. There came a service of angels to the place wherein

he lay. So because of that service the snow melted for

thirty feet on every side from him. But she turned her

back to the little child, and left equal rights between him

and the snow, and was seeking how she should inflict death

upon him, for she felt shame in looking at him, she, instead

of her sister, having conceived him.

8. The sun s radiance arose over the face of the green-

sided, choice earth, and she was contemplating the infant

there. Then she put her forearms about him, to inflict

upon him death and extinction and tragic fate.
1 So there

fore the Lord sent a dove from heaven to protect that little

child. And the dove put its plumage and its wings about

the infant s skin, so that it was (both) covering and warming
the babe. The girl was stretching out her hand towards

him, on the side on which the dove was not, in order to kill

the child. But the dove would come around him on every

side, and put its wings over his countenance and its claws

over the girl s face
;

2 and in this wise it was protecting the

infant until daytime came thereat.

CHAPTER III.

9. Then Brenainn3 son of Findlug came to them with his

clerical students, and he saw the service of angels from

heaven to earth above the infant. Then said the cleric to

an excellent man of his following, namely, to Collanach the

priest :

&quot;

Go,&quot; says he,
&quot;

to look at yon place, for there is a

service of angels there from heaven to earth.&quot; Thereupon
Collanach went to the place, and he beheld the dove and

the infant, and the woman about to stone the infant, and

the dove protecting it. The priest then went to Brenainn

and tells him the whole deed. &quot;Go,&quot; says Br6nainn, &quot;and

1 The same tautological triad occurs below in 18.

- In the Irish text there is a kind of x.
La(T^ s

i
the etidha being taken

with ghmds and the ingne with haigidh.
;i See Lismore Lives, p. 99. This saint died A.D. 577.
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ocus baist in naidhin, 7 tabhair ainm irdairc fair, ar atat

angil
1 nime ica onoir ocus ica airmhitin. Ocus beir lat

in naidhin 7 a mathair leis da lessughadh corob am leigind
2

do.

10. Docoidh Collanach sacard 7 ro baist in naidhin, 7

dorad 3 ainm fair .1. Taircell .1. don taircelladh tuc in

CQ\UIII fair ica dltin for a mathair.

CAPUT QUARTUM.

1 1. Ruccustar immorro Collanach in mac lais 7 a mathair

co hUaimh Brenam^, 7 ro hailedh e co cend [a] .uii.

mblladhan. IS amlazV/ \minorro boi in Collanach, uasal i

n-6ghe 7 i n-inruc#.r he, ocus eccnaidh4 amhra he. Ocus

na tabraittis
5 do m^caibh suadh (f. 44^) ocus saerclann co

Bren^mw do legund, is co Collan^rh dob^red Brenrt/w/ fat,

co rabatt^r .xxx. mac rlgh 7 roflatha ic Co\\anac/t, ocus nl

raibe dlbhsin bad ferr cruth ocus delbh 7 cccusc oldas

Taircell,

12. DorSni larsin Cottanac/i legenn do Thaircell. 7 IS

am/atd bai Taircell 7 angel ic a forcetz// .1. Victor, cona.

bai nl i n-anfiss do. Ocus is eisiumh \mmorro no bidh ic

forcetal na mac aile, co rabhater uile oc a honoir-siumh.

CAPUT QUINTUM.

13. IS ann tra ro raid-siumh fria a aittc : Rob ail

damhsa ascaidh uaitsiu. Cia hascaidh, ol in t-aite. An
.xxx. mac rlgh fil occutsa ic leigiund meisi oca n-umaloit 8

1

angel B. * am leigind /&amp;gt;

, aimleighinn L.
3 nodrad Z. &quot; ^maidhi L.
s In B., interlined, no ina tabairthe.
fi nech bui L.

&quot; L omits this sentence.
* meise da n-umhlat:/^, 7 da n-umhuloid L.
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baptize the infant, and bestow a noble name upon him, for

heaven s angels are honouring and reverencing him. And

bring the babe with thee, and his mother with him to

maintain him until his time of study arrives.&quot;

10. Collanach the priest went and baptized the infant,

and bestowed a name upon him, to wit, Tairchell, from the

tairchellad ( surrounding ) which the dove rendered him

when defending him from his mother.

CHAPTER IV.

11. Now Collanach brought the boy and his mother to

Uam Brenainn
(
Brenann s Cave 1

),
and he was nurtured

to the end of his seven years. Thus then was Collanach,

noble in virginity and in uprightness, and he was a

wondrous sage. And all the sons of wise men and nobles

that were brought to Brenainn as students, tis to Collanach

that Brenainn used to assign them, so that there were

thirty sons of kings and princes with Collanach
;
and none

of them was better than Tairchell in figure and shape and

appearance.
12. Thereafter Collanach set Tairchell to study. Thus

was Tairchell : an angel, even Victor,
2
instructing him, so

that there was nothing of which he was ignorant. And tis

lie that used to be instructing the other boys, so that all

were honouring him.

CHAPTER V.

1 3. Then he said to his fosterer :

&quot;

I were fain to have

a boon from thee.&quot;
&quot; What boon ?

&quot;

says the fosterer.
&quot; That I may be in service to the thirty sons of kings who

1

Cf. Mo Conoc uais uamach, Mart. Gorm. Dec. 19. Caves were
often inhabited by Celtic saints, and see Trip. Life, cxcvi.

- The name of St. Patrick s angel, Trip. Life, p. 21 et passim.
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ocus do thastiol na tiiath d iamzzV/h almsan doibhsium 7

don ecclaiss.

Dena1
immorro, ar in t-aite, ocus beir b^^nachtain.

CAPUT SEXTUM.

14. Luid-siumh iarsin immach for set, ocus rue da theigh

lais .1. tlagh for a druim ocus tiagh for a ucht. Ro gabh
bachaill a aiti ina laimh, ocus dochuaidh do cuairt fon

samail-sin. Dob^redh da.no gran ocus aran isin dara teigh,

maethla 7 im ocus saill isin teigh aile, 7 ballan dorn ina

laim cli. Ro boi siumh fon samail sin corbat slana se 2

bl/Wwa decc do ic umhaloit a aiti 7 a comaltad.3

15- Luidh-siumh la n-aen ann do cuairt na Luachra, co

ro sir uili hi an la sin. Amhail ro boi-siumh ic cantain a

ern&amp;lt;2Z&quot;hthi co faca in torathar4 ndodelblWrt ndochrazV/h ar

fiarlait na conaire for a cind .1. Fuath aingeda
5 cona muintir

duibh doc//raidh doidelbda .1. daeine i ndelbaibh arracht.

Ocus nl tabratis termond do dhuine for 11 domhan .1. Fuath

angeda fein 7

7 a ben ocus a ghilla 7 a chu 7 a nonbhar

muintire.

[f. 45&amp;lt;#]
1 6. Dia mbatar ann forsan tsligidh

8 conacatar

chuca in scolaighe for a set, ocus a eiri fair, dochum na

heccailsi. Asbert in Fuath fria muintzV: Bidh annsin co

ndechusaJ do accallaim ind oenduine ut. Ocus asbiur10 mo
breithir, 6 ro gabhz^- fogail 7 dibeirg

11 narb ail damh nech
d anacal acht sut a oenar.

17. Ro gabh iar;//h a armu, ocus tainic remhi

Denaid B, Den L. - a ^secht L.
a chomaltaidh L. toratar B, torothor L.
In /?. aingeda is corrected man. rcc. to aingidh ; aingide L.

&quot;

forsan L. t budhein /,.
s
tsligidh B.

In V? corrected, man. rec. to dech^j-arsa
; 6wmeacharsa L.

as bert, corrected to biur, B. &quot; dibeircc B.
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are studying with thee, and that I may travel the districts

to ask for alms for them and for the Church.&quot;

&quot; Do
so,&quot; quoth the fosterer,

&quot; and take a blessing (from

me).&quot;

1

CHAPTER VI.

14. Thereafter Tairchell fared forth on the road, and

carried two wallets with him, to wit, a wallet on his back

and a wallet on his breast. In his hand he took his

fosterer s staff, and in that wise went on a circuit. Now
in one of the two wallets he would put grain and bread

;

and in the other wallet, biestirjgs and butter and bacon.

In his left hand (he held) a cup. Thus he continued until

his sixteen years were complete, serving his fosterer and

his foster-brothers.

15. Then he went, one day, to make a circuit of the

Luachair, and on that day he searched it all. As he was

singing his prayer he saw a misshapen, ugly monster

athwart the path before him. This was the Evil Spectre
with his black, ugly, misshapen household, human beings,

to wit, in forms of spectres.
2 And they used to give no

sanctuary to anyone on earth, namely, the Evil Spectre
himself and his wife, his gillie, his hound, and his nine

followers.

16. When they were there on the road, they saw coming
towards them the scholar, with his burden upon him,

wending his way towards the church. Said the Spectre to

his household :

&quot; Bide ye there till I go to converse with

yon solitary person. And I give my word that, since

I took to robbery and marauding, I never wished to

protect anyone save him yonder alone.&quot;

17. Then he seized his weapons and came forward to

1
&quot;

Mayst thou prosper,&quot; Henebry.
2
Probably a gloss incorporated in the text.
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d accallaimh an scolaighe. Conid\\ ann asb^rt an Fuath

fri Taircell :

1. Canas tainic mopa 1 clerech luadhes moethlu.

Canas tanic gruach
2 dubh d5the laecu laechda.

2. Airgfider limsa do tlagha has lor deni.

Dar laimh m athar corob deoin damhsa nis-deni.

3. Dobersa in gae-sae trit toebhsa iarna innsmu.

Dar laimh m aiti gebatsa in mbachaill it cenn-su.

4. IS asa lemsu do comland. ina feoil bruithe.

Dar sluagh sathe ragas da g; uac tor a cute.

5. A Tairchill duind not-aircfider lind fot aran.

Rad nad gilon cid do chanon. . . .

Canas.

1 8. Bidh olc tra bias in scolaige, ol se : dob/rsa in

gai-sse trid c[r]ide
3 co fagba bas 7 ecc ocus aided.

Atbiursa mo breithir, ol Taircell, go ngeb-sa in mbachaill

si fil im laimh it cend-sa, .1. bachall m aiti, 7 ro ro gell

sidhe [con] na faicebtha hi i comlund oenfir. Conidh ann

asb^rt Taircill :

Bachal undsen, trom a tundsemh, ra toebh leicne merlaich rnhir.

remhar a cos, bale a braige, nTs-tacmaing glac lame fir.

19. Ocus iarsin asb^ t an cleirdi : Tabm/^h ascaidh

damh.

Cla hascaidh [f. 45^] connaighe ? bar slet.
4

Nl ansa : mo tri cemend ailithre do lecen damh ar

ammus Rig nime ocus talman, ocus mo irl cemenna baisi

beus commadh fatiti
5 uaim in t-ecc.

Tabar duit, ar in chaillech, uair ni raga din bez/5, ar is

comluath fri hossaibh allta sind fein, ocus as comluath ra

gaeth
fi ar cu.

20. Nascis iarum ior laim ind fuatha sin. Lingis iarsin

a tri cem^//d ailithre ecus a tri lemend baisi. IN cetleim

1

leg. mo phopa ; mo phop L.
&quot;

for gruagach ?
3 craidhi L.

4 ol siad L. &amp;gt; fatit/H B,
6

fria gaith Z.
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hold speech with the scholar. And then the Spectre said

to Tairchell :

1. Whence hath come my master cleric, who moves biestings ?

T. Whence hath come a dark, singed goblin (?) to heroic warriors ?

2. S. By me thy wallets will be destroyed, which will be enough
vehemence.

T. By my father s hand, thou doest it not until I consent.

3. S. I will drive this spear through thy side, after setting it.

T. By my fosterer s hand, I will rap thy head with the staff.

4. S. Tis easier for me to fight thee than boiled flesh.

T. By a host of thrusts thy hair will go on its hole (?).

5. S. O brown Tairchell, thou wilt be destroyed by us under thy bread,
1

T. A saying that is not . . .

1 8. &quot;Naught, indeed, will be the scholar,&quot; quoth he.
&quot;

I will put this spear through thy heart, so that thou wilt

find death and extinction and a tragic ending.&quot;
&quot;

I give my word,&quot; says Tairchell,
&quot; that I will rap thy

head with this staff which is in my hand, to wit, my
fosterer s staff

;
and he has promised that it would not be left

in a single combat.&quot; Whereupon Tairchell said :

&quot; An ashen staff, heavy its crushing on the side of the cheek of the

furious mad champion :

Thick its shaft, strong its neck : no grasp of a man s hand
surrounds it.&quot;

19. And after that the cleric said (to the Spectres) :

&quot; Grant me a boon.&quot;

&quot; What boon dost thou ask ?
&quot;

say they.
&quot;

Easy (to say) : to let me have my three steps of pilgrim

age towards the King of heaven and earth, and my three

steps of folly also, so that death may be the further from

me.&quot;

&quot; Let it be granted to thee,&quot; says the hag,
&quot;

for thou wilt

never get away from us
;
since we ourselves are as swift as

wild deer, and our hound is as swift as the wind.&quot;

20. Then he bound that (boon) on the Spectre s hand.

Thereafter he leapt his three steps of pilgrimage and his

three leaps of folly. The first leap that he leapt he seemed
1

i.e. the bread in one of the wallets carried by Tairchell, 14.

B
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tra ro ling nlr bo mo leo he anda fiach {or beind cnuic.

IN leim tanasi ro ling m acatar etzr he ocus ni fetator in

i nemh nb in i \s&main docoidh. IN tres leim \mmorro ro

ling is ann dorala he, {or casiul na cille.

21. Dochoid siut tra, for caillech ind [F]uatha ;
conidh

ann ro reithsettar etzr coin 7 duine, co cluinte dar 1

jnlle
cemend a n-engair 7 a trethan 7 a tograim isin

2 aeor uasa.

Tangatar
3 coin 7 mindaine in baile imach .1. each d anacal4

in rnheic forra, ar ba derb leo is ac a thograim ro bhator na

fuatha. IS annsin ro ling-siumh amh do caisiul na cilli, co

riacht isin ecclais, co wdesidh ina inad irnrtz^hthe, co raibhe

ic salmgabhail inaigidh a aitte.
5 Nocor derc Collanach

fair co tarnaic6 do a ord is a affrend. Ro derc imworro ar

in mac asa athle sin, 7 is z.mlaid bai s/&amp;lt;/e,

7

7 bruth na feirgi

7 an imtechta ann, 7 ruithne na dladhachta ina ghnuis.

22. Maith a maic, ar in sacart. Cla fraech fergi
8

fil itt

aighid ?

Ni ansa : na fuatha9

angedha do tachor cuccom, ocus dom

ruagadh.
10 Ocns ro innis do uile an seel ama// ro ling an

Luachair na tr! lemendaibh.

IS fir sin, ar in saccart. Is tu an tairngertach
11

[f. 46 a]

ro tairngir Victor 12
angel .1. bidh tu Moiling Luac/wa dona

lemennaibh ro lingis.

CAPUT SEPTIMUM.

23. Tricha Wadan cosindiu dodeach^/^ Brenainn mac

Findlogha don muir co ro gaibh tir ocus caladhport for

sruthlinntibh na B*rba. IS annsin asb^-t Brenainn fria

co cluintea tar L. - isind L.
3 co tangadar L.

do anacul L. 5 a n-aghaidh in fuatha L. &quot; tairnic L.

\scd /&amp;gt; .

R fcrcci /&amp;gt;. cia fcarg L. &quot; tuata /&amp;gt; .

romruagadh L. &quot;

tarrngertai L. rt lucht L.
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to them no bigger than a crow on the top of a hill. The
second leap that he leapt, they saw him not at all, and

they knew not whether he had gone into heaven or into

earth. But the third leap that he leapt, tis then he alighted
on the wall of the church-enclosure.

21. &quot;He has gone yonder,&quot; says the Spectre s hag.

Whereupon they ran, both hound and human, so that their

outcry and their storm and their pursuit upon (Tairchell)
were heard beyond a thousand paces in the air above him. 1

But the hounds and the small folk of the town came forth,

each to save the boy from them, for they were sure that the

Spectres were pursuing him. Tis then he leapt from the

wall, and reached the church, and sat in his place of prayer,
so that he was chanting psalms opposite his fosterer. Until

he had finished his order and his mass Collanach did not

look at Tairchell. After that he looked at the boy, and
thus he was, with the glow of the anger and the going upon
him, and the radiance of the Godhead in his countenance.

22. &quot;Well, my, son,&quot; says the priest ;
&quot;what is the rage

of wrath that is in thy face ?
&quot;

&quot;Easy (to say); the evil Spectres attacked me and
hunted me.&quot; And Tairchell related to him the whole

story, how he had leapt the Luachair in his three leaps.
&quot; That is true,&quot; says the priest.

&quot; Thou art the

prophesied one, whom the angel Victor foretold : thou wilt

be (called) Moiling of Luachair from the leaps that thou

hast leapt (ro-lingis).&quot;

CHAPTER VII.

23. Thirty years till to-day Brenainn son of Findlugh
came from the sea,~ and took land and harbour by the

streampools of the Barrow. :i Then said Brenainn to his

1 This reminds Mr. Tawney of the pursuit of Nagasvdmin by
witches, Kathd-sarit-sdgara, II, 450-451.

- After his famous voyage, as to which see Lives of Saintsfrom the
Book of Lismore, pp. 99-H5, 349, and Schirmer, Zur Brandanus
Lcgcndc, Leipzig, 1888.

3 A river in Leinster : Rci . Celt., XV, 304.

B 2
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muintz r : Cuiridh1 bar hn isin cuan-sa, ar se
;

is doich is

ionad gabala eiscc he\ Ro cuirset a llln imach, co tarla

brattan each2 tres moccuil isin
s

lln. Cuiridh dorisi, ar

Erenamn. Ro cuirset in fecht t&naise co tarla bratan cech

dara moguil ann. Ro cuiredh3 in tres fecht in hn amach,

co tarla bratan each4 mucail ann. Denam aittrebh sund,

ar Brenamn, daigh is inadh mac n-ecailsi so, ar se.

24. Dorigne Brenamn tellach a tighe isind inadh sin,

ocus ro ordaigh inadh na mainistrech and. Cnoc adbalmor

ro b6i 6s cind in tige ;
no bidh Brenainn 7 a manaigh ic a

redhigud cech lai fodaigh comadh inad fognama don

Choimdidh 6, ocus comad he an cnoc uasal oc a rabhater

angil tairchetul 5 d6 he. Tainic angel co Brenaznn andsede

7 asb^rt fris
;
Na dena6 aitrebh sunna fadechtsa, ar se, ar ni

dait ata i tairngire attrebh do denamh sund, acht m^c gein-

feas i cind .xxx. \)liadan oni u, is e doghena atrebh ann r
.1.

Moling Linne moire. Ocus is e gebh^- i rRind Ruis Bruic

ar8 bru B^rba. Ocus bidh sochzV/e berus dochum nimhe.

Ocus doghena a fherta 7 a mlrbuile annsin, 7 tic a Thigerna
9

i richt claimh da10 acallaimh.

25. Comdh ann asb^t in t-angel :

Tricha blladaw, etc.

[f. 46^] IS tu tra in Moling sin, ar is tu ro ling in leim as

m5 ro ling duine 7 lingfes co brath. Ocus as tu ro tairngir

Victor angel, ocus bid he t ainm airdirc fodesta, Moling
Luacra.

26. Cid on, in fil atharda aile acm acht so ? ar Moiling.

Ocus mata muinter damh he11
co ndichi//^-

12 dia atrebh 7 da

innaigidh.

1 Cuir L. *
gacha L. 3 Ro cuirset L.

4 Here a corrector erroneously inserts tres.

5
angel taircetal B. cf. for the dat. sg. Ml. 59 7, 85

d
10. &quot; den L.

&quot;

sunn L. * for L. 9 ticcerna R.
10 dia L. n hi L. 12

&amp;lt;:0nniciz/.r B.
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community :

&quot; Cast your net into this haven : belike it is a

place for catching fish.&quot; They cast forth their net, and in

every third mesh there chanced a salmon. &quot; Cast again,&quot;

says Brenainn. They cast a second time, and in every
second mesh there chanced a salmon. For the third time

the net was cast and a salmon chanced in every mesh.
&quot; Let us make an abode here,&quot; says Brenainn,

&quot;

for this is a

place for ecclesiastics.&quot;

24. In that place Brenainn built the hearth of their house,

and there arranged the place of the monastery. A huge
hill was above the house. Brenainn and his monks were

levelling it every day, in order that it might be a place of

service to the Lord
;
and this may have been the lofty hill

which angels had prophesied for him. But then an angel

came to Brenainn and said to him :

&quot; Do not make an

abode here now, for in prophecy it is not for thee to make
an abode here

;
but the boy who will be born at the end of

thirty years from to-day, he it is, Moling of Linn mor, that

will make a dwelling there. And tis he that will settle at

the Point of Ross Bruicc 1 on the brink of the Barrow, and

tis a multitude that he will bring to heaven. And there he

will perform his miracles and his marvels, and his Lord will

come to converse with him in the guise of a
leper.&quot;

2

25. So then said the angel :

3

&quot;

Thirty years,&quot; etc.

&quot;

Thou, then, art that Moling, for it is thou that has

leapt the greatest leap that a man has leapt and will ever

leap. And tis thou whom the angel Victor foretold, and

now this in future will be thy famous name, Moling of

Luachair.&quot;

26.
&quot; What is that ? have I another fatherland besides

this ?
&quot;

says Moling.
&quot; And if I have, let it be told to me

that I may go to visit it and dwell therein.&quot;

1 The Badger s Wood, O Curry, Lectures, p. 302. Rev. Celt., XIII,
45.

- See 38 infra.
3
Apparently he utters five quatrains, beginning respectively with

Tricha bliadan, Ticfa Moiling, Lets dogenad, Cud ticfa, and Gid clam
;

but they are almost wholly unintelligible, the scribe having written only
the initials of most of the words.
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Fil \n\worro, ar in sacart, ocus ata do mathair isin baile 7

innis^h duit.

Tucadh in mathair cucas iartain, ocus ro innis do a

duthc/ius 7 a cenel, ocus amal doronad he. A maze, ar in

mathair, faccaibh do bennactain acum, ocus tabair dilgud
damh isin ngnlmh doronus. 1 Corzidh ann asb^/t :

An fracc do Cenel Setna *3

as I rom-alt fo cettblae,

s tucc a De dilgudh don fraicc

luach i nderna do dhichmairc2

27.7. Mor do t imdergadh
3
fuarusa, ar si

;
sochatdhe

rim gur bo4
gein cuil ocus corbaidh damh tu.

Nemh duitsi, a banscal, ar se.

28. Cid fhaccbhai 5 damsa dano ? ar in sacart, ar rom-

imdergad
fi co mor treot. Ar itb^rtis sochaidhe commadh

mac cxAYatdhe. damhsa fein tu.

Nemh 7 saegul deit fein ocus d fir th inaidh .1. sacard in

baile-siu. Buaidh dano con 7 mban ocus ech ass, ar is latt

tancater dom forithin ar na fuathaib.

CAPUT OCTAVUM.

29. Ro tesc Co\\anach sac^rt a folt iarsin, ocus dorad

berr^h manaigh fair, ocus ro gab pater imme, ocus asb^rt

fris teckt co Maedoc [Fearna L] do bith a dalt^^a fris.

Ba hoc alainn aidedach an clench sin. Ba gilithir
7 snechta

a curp. Ba deirgither [f. 47*7] lossi corcra a gm/j. Nl
raibi i comrc fris rosos^h cutntmus for a deilbh,

8 ar ro

batar ruit[h]ne na Dladachta in a comhaite^/.
1 do ronas B.
This quatrain is written in the bottom margin of B. The text

has : Anadrercc (no a fracc) do cenel setnai, isf romalt fom cetgai
ro dilgedsa dondarircc, ina ndernai fo dicilt. Z has anadhcercc do
cenel setnaid isi romdilgea dia dondarirc anandernaid fo dhichilt. In
the Brussels MS. 5100-4, p. 59 (?), the last two lines are, according to
K. Meyer : ro dilga Dia don fraicc ina nderna do dfchmairc.

:t timderccadh /&amp;gt; .

4

gurbat /,. 5 faccaibh L.
&quot;

imderccadh B . giliter /&amp;gt; .
*

cv/ druma a dcilbi L.
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&quot;There is indeed,&quot; says the priest; &quot;and thy mother is

in the steading, and let her tell thee.&quot;

The mother was afterwards brought to him, and she

told him his own country and his kindred, and how he had

been begotten.
&quot; O son,&quot; says the mother,

&quot; leave thy

blessing with me, and give me forgiveness for the deed I

have done !

&quot; So then he said :

The woman of Cenel Setnai,
1

tis she that reared me in the first place ;

and, O God, forgive the woman

payment for all the theft she committed. 2

27.
&quot; Much of blame for thee I

got,&quot; quoth she.
&quot;

Many
said to me that thou wast a child of my sin and corruption.&quot;

&quot; Heaven to thee, O woman,&quot; saith Moling.

28.
&quot; What then dost thou leave to me ?

&quot;

says the priest ;

&quot;

for through thee I have been greatly blamed. For many
used to say that thou wert a carnal son of mine.&quot;

&quot; Heaven and length of life to thyself and to thy

successor,&quot; to wit, the priest of this place.
&quot;

Palm, too,

of hounds and women and horses thereout, for they came

to help me from the Spectres.&quot;
3

CHAPTER VIII.

29. Thereafter Collanach the priest dipt Moling s hair,

and put upon him a monk s tonsure, and said a pater

noster over him,
4 and told him to go to Maedoc of Ferns

and be his pupil. Young, beautiful, youthful was that

cleric. White as snow was his body : ruddy as purple

plants his face. In his time there was none equal to him

in shape, for the splendours of the Godhead were in his

company.

1 See 5 supra.
-

i.e., in defrauding, by her adultery, Faehin b wife.

3 See 21 supra.
4

literally, around him.
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30. Luidh remhe for sett Tersin co rainic Cluain Cain
MaedScc. 1 IS annsin ro boi MaedScc 2 ina ecclais ic

denamh a uird eclastacdai im teirt. Ro falsiged do
Maedocc aighidh

3 uasal anaitnidh do thiactain cuce.
Lecidh duin ind ord annsin, ar Maedocc,

4 ar ata for sett

cuccainn nech ris nad c\ibaid a fuirech. Doroich Moling
in ecclas, ocus ergid Maedocc5

remhe, 7 nl ro suid Moling
ina inadh. Donlt/^r in t-ord iarum. Donlat na clerz&amp;gt;h a
n-aentaidh iarsin. Faccaibh bennac/ifam linn, ar Maedh6c.G

Faicfet,
7 ar Moling, buaidh comairgi 7 enich isin baili-sea :

buaidh caingni cecha hairechta i rragha aircennech (an
baile so).

8 Cid mor n-imresna immorro bes isin baile acht
co tisat isin temp?// a ndol fo sldh ass, cen eccnach an baile
do breith sech crois moir na faithche.

CAPUT NONUM.

^31-
Luidh remhe iarsin co Casel na Rlgh. IS ann ro

boi Fingin mac Aedha i Caisiul ara cind. Ro soich Moling
cuicce, 7 ferais in rig failti friss. larais Moiling inad
reclesa for Fingin. DobMar, ar in ri. Foait ann 9

in
n-aidche sin. Ticc an t-angel do accallaimh Moiling 7
asbert friss : Cia ret duit, ar se, bith ic iarraidh inaid sunn,
7 inad 10 erlom duit for sruithlinntibh na Eerba

;
ocus tene

be5 fn trichait mWadan ann ocot airnaidhe. Ocus
cumdaigh-si t ecclais 7 th annoitt11

annsin, 7 foghain do
Tigerna ann.

32. Ba clostecht don ngh \mmorro comhradh12
Moiling 7

ind ang/7, ocus asb^rt an ri ra Moiling arnabarach : Erg, ar
se, ar a.mmus ind inaid ro gheall [f. 47 6] an t-aing*/ duit,
ocus dob/7-amne cerh furtacht ricfa a les duit.

1 modimoc B. 2 modimoc B.
A modimoc (1. maedocc) aidhigh B. modimoc (maedhocc) Bmodimoc (1. maedocc) B. B Modimoc (maedhoc) B

freis nac/4 L. interlined in B, man. rec. in baili se L
sunn L. 10

inadh 7 adba L.
1 h andoit L. comraiti L.
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30. Thereafter he fared forth on the road till he came
to Cluain Cain Maedoc. 1 Maedoc was then in his church

performing his ecclesiastical order at terce. It was

revealed to Maedoc that a noble unknown guest had

come to him.
&quot; Leave off for us the order there,&quot; says

Maedoc,
&quot;

for on his way to us is one whom it is not meet

to
delay.&quot; Moling reached the church, and Maedoc rises

up before him, and Moling did not sit down in his place.

The order is then performed. Thereafter the clerics make
their union.

&quot; Leave a blessing with
us,&quot; says Maedoc.

&quot;

I will leave (three),&quot; says Moling :

&quot; Palm of safeguard
and protection in this place ! Palm of dispute in every

assembly which the erenagh of this place shall enter !

Though much quarrelling be in the place, provided they (the

quarrellers) enter the temple, they will go thence in peace,
without bringing the reproach of the place past the great
cross of the green

&quot;

CHAPTER IX.

31. Thereafter he went forward to Cashel of the Kings.
2

Fingin
3 son of Aed was then in Cashel before him. Moling

visited him, and the king made him welcome. Moling
asked Fingin for the site of an abbey-church.

&quot;

It shall

be given,&quot; says the king. There they rest that night. An
angel comes to converse with Moling and said to him :

&quot; What business hast thou to be asking a place here, while

there is a place ready for thee by the streampools of the

Barrow, and a fire alive for thirty years there awaiting thee ?

And build thy church and thy patron saint s temple there

and serve thy Lord therein.&quot;

32. Now the talk of Moling and the angel was heard by
the king, and he said to Moling on the morrow :

&quot;

Go,&quot;

saith he,
&quot; to the place which the angel has promised thee,

and we will give thee every help that thou wilt need.&quot;

1 Cluain cain Modimoc, which the scribe first wrote, is now
Clonkeen in co. Tipperary.

2 Now Cashel in Tipperary.
3 Annals of Ulster, 661.
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CAPUT DECIMUM.

33. Faccbais Moiling annsin faccbala maithe 1 do righ

Caisil, ocus ceilebhrais don rlgh, ocus luidh remhe co Sllab-

Margi, 7 dechais uaidh fodhes, 7 atawnairc timthirecht 2

angel i rRind Ruis Bruic 6s sruthlinntibh3 na B&amp;lt;?7 ba, ocus

rainic Moling in inadh sin, ocus fuair tellach mBrenaind

annsin. Dor5nadh tegh 7 ecclas andsin ace Moling, ocus

rop ingnadh la each attrebh do denamh ann sin, ar rop
inadh slaitti 7 braiti 7 saraigthi in t-inadh i rragbadh.

CAPUT UNDECIMUM.

34. ISind aimsir sin tra dorochair an t-Eo Rosa, ocus ro

fodhail Molaisi he do naemaibh hErend. Docoid darw

Moiling d iarra/dh neich fair don Eo Rosa. Dorad Molaisi

siniudh a dairthaighi do don crund. Dorat \n\morro

Moiling Gobban saer cuicce do denumh a dartaighe. Ochtar
soer do 7 ociar ban 7 octar m^caemh. Bator co cend bl/Wa
7 ni dhernsat4 ni aca, ocus nlr mesaiti a fnthailimh. No
bhidh Goban cacha maitne ac erail tecta fon cailli, 7 is ed\\

atb^redh cedi dia : Tlagam i n-ainm in[d] Athar Nemdha
anlu. IS ann asb^rt dia bliadna : Tlagam i n-ainm ind&quot;

Athar ocus in Mate ocus in
Sp/&amp;gt;/&amp;lt;7

Naeimh.
Tlag&amp;lt;7/t

\minorro

dia bl/W//a fon caille Moiling 7 Goban, ocus fuarater c; and

ndigainn 7 fuabrait a buain.

35. IN cetnu slisiu ro benadh ass dorala ar suil Mholling,
co ro briss ina chind. Tucc-somh a culpait dar a aigidh, 7
ni ro innis itz&amp;gt; a maidm. Ocus asb^rt fnu : Dencr/rf co maith

1 amra /,, maite H. * timtirecht B.
The .5 inserted in fi, man. rec.

4 dcrnadh L. * sic L, an B.
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CHAPTER X.

33. Then Moling left good leavings
1 to the king of

Cashel, and bade the king farewell, and fared forth to Sliab

Mairgi,
2 and he looked southward, and beheld a service of

angels at the Point of Ross Bruicc above the stream-

pools of the Barrow. And Moling came to that place, and

found Bre&quot;nainn s hearth therein. House and church were

there built by Moling, and every one marvelled that a habi

tation was made there, for the place in which it was set up
was a place of robbery and theft and outrage.

CHAPTER XL

34. At that time, then, the Yew of Ross3
fell, and

Molaisse distributed it to the saints of Ireland. So Moling
went to ask him for some of the Yew of Ross. Of the tree

Molaisse gave him the roofing of his oratory. Then

Moling fetched Gobban the Wright to build his

oratory. Eight wrights had Gobban, and eight women,
and eight boys. They remained to the end of a year, and

nought they did for him, yet none the worse was their

entertainment. Every morning Gobban was enjoining

them to go to the wood, and this he used to say every day :

&quot; Let us go to-day in the name of the Heavenly Father.&quot;

Then on that day year he said :

&quot; Let us go in the name of

the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost.&quot; On
that day year, then, Moling and Gobban wend throughout

the wood, and they found a sufficient tree, and begin to

fell it.

35. The first chip that was knocked out of it chanced on

Moling s eye and broke (it) in his head.4 He put his hood

over his face, and told the wrights nothing whatever of his

1
i.e. blessings.

&quot; Now Slieve-Margy, a mountain in Queen s County.
See Rev. Celt., XVI, 278, and FMlare, XVII, 66.

4 See O Curry s Manners and Customs, III, 34.
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bhar n-obair co wdechorsa do denam mo trath. Luidh
uadaibh. Amail ro boi oc imtecht teccmaidh mac leigind
do. Cidh tas do suil, a clerich? ar se.

Slisiu ro ben tarsi.

Tair co ro gabur epaia
7

fria, [f. 48 a] ar in mac leigind.

Ticc Mollz/z^, ocus is ann asb^r/ in mac leigind :

Mol muilind fot suil craeb cuilind fot suil,

each imnedh it gruaidh grip ingnech fot suil.

36. IN fegadh ro fegh secha Moling nl fitzr in i nemh no
in a talamh dochuatdh in mac leiginn. Cepinm/j ro boi

reme an tsiiil mesa ro bdi asa hathle. Demon, tra, tain/c

annsin.

37. Ama/ ro b5i for a set ann 0naca in clerarh forasta

findliath [i]na farrad h. Cidh tas 1 do suil, a cler/^h ? ar se.

Slisiu ro ben tairsi, ar Moling. Tasca ille co rogbor
arait2 fna. Ticc cuicce Moling, ocus is ann atb^rt fris :

1. Saele Muri, saele De slan fris tabar, slan fris teit,

6 Mhuire tuccadh a coscc rop slan ceA rose [i]ma teit.

2. Tipra baidhes suli ro beta go sMna
antf ro foir do suili ro foir suile Toba.

3. Lucas ...&quot; do muintzr rig cat[h]rach
inni ro foir do suili ro ic suili nat[h]rach.

4. Co fac&rrsa in nathraich sa siiili na dlaid.

trial breithir,
3 a losa ro ic Lucds haigh.

5. Foirimsi do siiile n! fil lim locht lege,

mar ro foir Dia Muire ri cen locht ina hsaele.

Saele Muire.

Ro slanaiged a rose fo cettoir, ocus nlr ferr ro boi remhe
a radarc, ocus nlr artraigh in cler^h do lar sudhi. Fir, ar

Moling, om Tig^;nae ro cuiredh in techtaire 4 ut cucamsa
dom foirithin.

5

1 atas L. - oruid L. 3 breitir B.
4 tectairi B. 5 foiritin B.
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fracture, and said to them :

&quot; Do your work well so that I

may go to perform my (canonical) hours.&quot; He left them, and

as he was going a student1 chanced to meet him. &quot; What
is the matter with thine eye, O cleric ?

&quot;

quoth he.
&quot; A chip struck across it.&quot;

&quot; Come that I may sing a spell to
it,&quot; says the student.

Moling comes, and then the student said :

&quot; A millshaft under thine eye : a holly-branch under thine eye :

every trouble in thy cheek : a taloned griffin under thine eye !

&quot;

36. When Moling looked a look 2

past him, he knew not

whether the student had gone into heaven or into earth.

Howsoever the eye had been before him it was worse after

him. It was a demon that came there.

37. As Moling was on his way there he saw a sedate,

grey-haired cleric beside him.
&quot; What is the matter with

thine eye, O cleric ?
&quot;

says he.
&quot; A chip struck over

it,&quot; says

Moling.
&quot; Come hither that I may chant a prayer to it.&quot;

Moling comes to him, and then he said :

1. Mary s spittle, God s spittle, whole to which it is put, whole to

which it goes :

from Mary its healing has been given, whole be every eye round

which it goes.

2. A well that bathes eyes, which will be with health.

He that succoured thine eyes succoured the eyes of Tobit

3. Luke .... of the King of the (heavenly) City s household :

that which succoured thine eyes succoured a serpent s eyes.

4. May I see the serpent and its eyes after it :

through Thy word, O Jesus, Luke the physician has healed.

5. I succour thine eyes : I have no fault of leeches:

as God succoured Mary, (God) the King without fault in His

spittle.
3

Moling s eye was healed at once, and his sight had never

been better before. And after this the cleric did not appear
to him. &quot; In sooth,&quot; says Moling,

&quot;

yon messenger was sent

to me from my Lord to succour me.&quot;

1 The evil one loves to appear as a scholasticus vagans, ein

fahrender Scholast ;
see Goethe s Faust, 1. 970.

2
Literally, the looking that Moling looked. Fr. Henebry would

say : When Moling chanced to look around him. And so in 39.
See Mark vii. 33, viii. 23 : John ix. 6.
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CAPUT DUODECIMUM.

38. Am#/ ro boi Moling occ imtecht a setta iarsin

in clamh ndocraidh ndodhelbdha aracind. Can tici, a

clerigh, ar in clamh. Ticcim asin chaill, ar in c\erech.

Beir meisi lat dond ecclais ar Dla
[f. 48 $]. Is maith lim,

ar Moling : tair as d\du, ar se. Cinnas on ? ar in clamh.

Mar tanacais comce so, ar Moling. Nocon fetaim imtecht,

ar se, go fagur m imorcor co socair. Tair ar mo muin, ar

Moling. Nl ragh, ar se, conna. raibh nl dot educh ettrom

ocus tu, ar nl faicebha 1
in t-etach nl dom lethar orm.

Dogen, ar Molting [
2

y cuiris Moling a edach de iarsin 7]

Toccbaidh in clamh for a muin. Seit mo sroin, ar se&quot;.

Ataigh
3 a laim cuici da setiudh. Ace, ar in clamh, ar

benfait do meora mo lethar4 dim : tabair do bhel impi.
Dob^zV in clemrh a bel immo sroin ocus sQighis cuce hi, ocus

cuiridh5 ina dorn cle in saele sin.

39. IN silliudh ro sill secha nl fitir in i nimh no i

docoid in clam. Coir \minorro
esz&amp;lt;afe,

ar Molhw^-, mas dom
mealladh-sa tainic mo Tigerna. Nl choidel-sa ocus ni

caithiub biadh co tora mo Tigerna co follas fiadnach cuc^m.
Ro bhoi iarumh isin inad sin co med5n aidche. Tainic in

t-aingel cuce. Asbert fris : Cinnas badh ferr let do Tigerna
do tidhacht 7 dot accallaim ? I richt nWc sheac/// mbl/adan,
ar se, co denaind8

ella baide imme. Nl ro rathaigsiumh i

cind re iartain co ro suidhestair Crist ina ucht i rricht

1 faicebha B. * The words in brackets are from F.
3
atnaig F. letar B, leathar F. 5 cuiris F.

K B seems to have thoidebsa, but the original scribe may have
written coiddsa, coideolsa L. coitelsa F. 7 teatVi/

1

L.
* condtrnuinn F. condernuinn L.
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CHAPTER XII.

38. Thereafter as Moling was wending his way he saw

before him a hideous misshapen leper.
&quot; Whence comest

thou, O cleric ?
&quot;

says the leper.
&quot;

I come out of the

wood,&quot; replies the cleric.
&quot; For God s sake, take me with

thee to the church.&quot;
&quot;

I am
willing,&quot; says Moling :

&quot; come
on then,&quot; says he. &quot;In what manner?&quot; asked the leper.
&quot; As thou earnest hither,&quot; says Moling.

&quot;

I cannot travel,&quot;

says the leper,
&quot;

till I get myself carried comfortably.&quot;
&quot; Come on my back then, said Moling.

&quot;

I will not
go,&quot;

says the leper,
&quot;

lest there be some of thy raiment between

me and thee, for the raiment 1 will leave none of my skin

upon me.&quot;
&quot;

I will do (what thou desirest),&quot; says Moling,
so he doffs his clothes and lifts the leper on his back.
&quot; Blow my nose,&quot; says the leper. Moling gives his hand

to him to blow it.
&quot;

Nay !

&quot;

says the leper,
&quot;

for thy

fingers will strip my skin off: put thy mouth round it.&quot;

The cleric puts his mouth round the nose and sucks it to

him,
2 and spits that mucus into his left hand.

39. When he looked a look past him3 he knew not

whether the leper had gone into heaven or into earth,
&quot; This is

right,&quot; says Moling,
&quot;

if my Lord came to deceive

me. I will neither sleep nor eat until my Lord comes to me
clearly and evidently.&quot; He then remained in that place till

midnight. Then the angel came to him and said :

&quot; In

what form wouldst thou prefer thy Lord to come and

hold speech with thee?&quot; &quot;In the guise of a boy of seven

years,&quot; says Moling,
&quot;

so that I may make transports of

fondness around Him.&quot; He noticed nothing at the end of

a time afterwards till Christ sat on his lap in the shape of

1 Doubtless a rough hairshirt : cf. utebatur ad nudum asperrimo

cilicio, Vita Kentegerni, c. XIII.
2 There is a similar incident in the Life of Fechin of Fore, Rev. Celt.

XII, 144. Indian ayahs also cleanse children s noses by suction.
3 When he happened to look round, Henebry.
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marcaimh .uii. mblJadan, co raibhi ic baidhe imme co trath

eirge arnabarach.

Masa lor et, ar an t-aingel, eircc dot manistir.
1

[Ocus
teid Moling don eclais larsin, 7 scrlbt//&amp;lt;2z&amp;gt; an line sin aco,

7 rl. F.]

CAPUT XIII.

40. Doch5idh da thigh iarsin. Fuarater na llnaige
bratan adbalmor ind aidche sin ocus dos-rats#t do Moling
he. Ro cosccradh in bratan oc in clerarh 7 frith tinne oir

ina med5n. Roinnis imworro Moling a tr! an tinne .1. a

tnan do bochtaibh, 7 a tnan fri cumdach a mind, ocus a

trlan fri denamh a lubra.

CAPUT XIIII.

41. IS annsin tainzV
[f. 49^] Ruadsech Derg

2 ben
Gobbain Sae[i]r do accallaim in cleirigh. Ro gabh for

moladh crotha 7 datha3

7 delbe 7 eccoscca in clench. Cid
insin [a bean, L] ? ar in cleirfcA. Dot accallaim-si 7 dot

atcuincidh tancamar, bar isi : olc lind bith cen airghi
4

acaind.

Ragaid di bhai duitsi ocus bo cech5 mna dona*
1

mnaibh

ele, ar in clench.

Robe maith acutt, a cleing-h, ar Tatsum, ar is isin ar

mbreth fein/
6

42. Lottar as da tigh iarsin. Bai [daw L] mac mallach-

tan ar foghail ocus ar dibeirg annsin antan sin .1. Grac a

ainm, co tarla docum na mbo, co ro gad indara 7 boin do

1

eirig donn eclais F. 2 dercc B.
3 data B. &amp;lt;

airghe L. airghidh B.
4
gacha L. uodhein L.
inda altered, man. rec. to indara, B.
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a boy of seven years, and he was fondling Him till the hour
of rising on the morrow. 1

If thou deemest that enough,&quot; says the angel,
&quot;

get
thee to thy monastery.&quot; Moling then goes to the church,
and that story is written by him, etc.

CHAPTER XIII.

40. Thereafter he went home. That night the fishermen

caught a huge salmon and they gave it to Moling. The
salmon was cut open by the cleric, and an ingot of gold
was found in the midst of it. Then Moling divided the

ingot into three, to wit, a third to the poor, and a third for

enshrining his relics, and a third for doing his labour.
2

CHAPTER XIV.

41. Then came Ruadsech the Red, wife of Cobban the

Wright,
3 to have speech with the cleric. She took to

praising his form and colour and shape and appearance.
&quot; Why is that, O woman ?

&quot;

asked the cleric.
&quot; To con

verse with thee and to entreat thee have we come,&quot; says
she :

&quot;

ill we deem it to have no herd of cattle.&quot;

&quot; Two cows shall go to thee, and a cow to each of the

other women,&quot; said the cleric.

&quot;

May there be good to thee, O cleric !

&quot;

say they,
&quot;

for

that is our own award.&quot;

42. Thereafter they went home. Now there was a son

of malediction, robbing and marauding there at that time :

Grac was his name. He came towards the kine, and stole

1 So St. Ite nurses our Lord in the form of a babe, Martyrology of
Oengus, p. 44.

2
i.e., 1 suppose, for paying his workmen. The same incident is in

Mart. Donegal, p. 172, where tinne is rendered by ring.
3 As to Cobban Saer, see Petrie, Ecclesiastical Architecture, 382,

383, and O Curry, Manners and Customs, III, 40, 44. His father was
Tuirbe Tragmar, Rev. Celt., XVI, pp. 76, 77.
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Ruadsaigh Deirg.
1 Ro hinnisedh do Ruadsaigh in ni sin.

Is fir, ar si, an cleirech dibech diultadach is e dorad [in]

mannair2
sin. Athrech leiss na tartt duinne, co derna fell

foraind.

Raghait mo mumter-sa na hiarmoracht, ar se, 7 muirfitzV

Grac.

Dochaite lim saegal fotta3
aicce, ar slsi.

4

Damad maith lat dano a losccadh dogentae.

Docaite lim tene m5r d fogbail do da mbeith uacht

fair.

N5 damadh ferr a badadh da.no dogenta.

Dochaiti lim deogh d faghbail d6 da mbeith i n-itaid.
5

43. IS annsin asb^H; an clench :

1. Ben in6 tsaeir

ima ndentar an cro call,

ma i/fgona dasacht tair,

a Dhe mair, nf raibh a maein.

2. Ruasach dercc,

a Maze mo D^, ro sia sercc,

ar each mbiat dober a sord

fonnach mo boic inna gedc.
7

3. Octer saer

ocus octar ban ra taebh,

7 octar macan go cain mdr
tucc cuccamsa Cobban saer.

4. Ruasech m
su ni sen nira

inad i nnim con

in fir asa ben.

~Ben.

Eirgidh i n-iarmoracht in cruidh, ar Moiling. G?-ac

dibergach is e doroine 8 in gnlm uccat, 7 ata side for

1 deircc B. 2 manair B, om. L. 3 fottu B.
4 ar ise B. 5 iniotaid B. K sic Z, an B.

meaning obscure, L \\-a.s geogh : geoc .i. miach no mala. P. O C.
8 dorinne L.
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one of the two cows of Ruadsech the Red. That was told

to Ruadsech. &quot; Tis true,&quot; she says ;

&quot; the grudging,

denying cleric ! tis he who caused that destruction. He
repents of what he gave us, and so he has practised fraud

upon us.&quot;

&quot; My people shall go in pursuit of the cow,&quot; says Moling,
&quot; and Grac will be killed.&quot;

&quot; The more likely, meseems, he will have a long life !

&quot;

says Ruadsech.
&quot;

If, then, it were thy wish to burn him, (this) would be

done.&quot;

&quot; The more likely, meseems, that a good fire would be

got for him if he should feel cold.&quot;

&quot; Or if it be better to drown him, (this) would be done.&quot;

The more likely, meseems, that a drink would be got
for him if he should be athirst.&quot;

43. Then said the cleric :

1. The wife of the wright,
round whom the narrow hut is built,

if vile madness . . .

O great God, may it not be her wealth !

2. Ruadsech the red,

O Son of my God, may withering reach her :

for every food which she brings out of an oven

may (her) belly be no bigger than a cod.

3. Eight wrights,
and eight women beside them,

eight boys with great duty
Cobban the wright brought to me.

4. Ruadsech . . .

a place in pure heaven

of the man whose wife she is.

&quot; Go ye in pursuit of the cattle,&quot; says Moling.
&quot; Grac the

marauder, tis he that has done yon deed, and he is by the

C 2
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sruthlinntibh [f. 49^] na B^rba, ocus a ben 7 a lenam. Ocus

ro marb se in 1

mboin, 7 ata ic a luchtairecht, 7 roichidh

cuicce, 7 marbtar libh 6, 7 na marbtar in ben no in

lenamh.

44. Rancatar muinter Moling iersin ait i rraibe Grac ic

luchtairecht na b6. Techid tra Grac re luct na hergabala,

ocus teitt i mullach craind. Gontair thuas isin 2 crand he,

co ro tuit isin tene. Dofuit assaide isin mBerbai, co ro

baidedh inte he. Tuccsat immorro muinter Moiling a

mboin3 leo iarsin i medh5n a seiched, 7 ro thathbeoaigh in

clerec/i hi iarsin co rabh immlan.

45. IS amlrtzV/h \rs\morro ro bhoi in bo iarsin, 7 in leth ro

bo bruthe dhl os e odhar, ocus in leth ele is e&quot; find. Bai in

bo ace Moiling iarsin 7 nls-tart do Ruadsaig he, 7 dob^rthe

daethain da fer ndecc uaithe do ass. IS annsin tra

dorocht ben Graic4 ocus a lenamh for a muin d innsaigidh

Moiling, 7 bai ic torsi moir ic iarraidh fortachta ar in

clerech. Comdh ann atbert5
Moiling :

1. A ben Grdic is gracdha sin nach cuala tu Gracc do guin,

nach ciiala a tragudh do thein ocus a badhudh do mhuir.

2. A ben Graic is gracda sin nach cu[a]la tu Grac do guin,

biaidh i n-ifern tri bith sir bid he a dil is a dluigh.

3. A ben GrazV is gracda sin nach cuala tit Grdc do guin
nf Soch,

6 bas baidh ra faid in laigh file for do 7 muin.

4. A ben Gtdic is gracda sin nach cnala t Grdc do guin,
t fer8

i n-ifern re lind la in bail a ta biaid a ben.9

A ben Graic.

46. Tainic tra ferg
10

7 fuasnadh do mhnoi Gobbain, uair

na tuccad in bo dhl don si. Atb^rt-si in aidchi sin ra

1 sic L, an B. 2 sic Z, isan B.
3 The ni inserted man. rec. B. 4

graci B, graicci L.
5 interlined man. rec.
K

leg. s^obch or achtoch : but what is the meaning ? The line is

imperfect.
7

fil fort B. 8 tfer biaidh B.
a The poem in Brussels MS. 5100-4, p. 54, beginning A ben Graic,

is quite different.
10 fercc B.
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streampools of the Barrow, with his wife and his child.

And he has killed the cow, and is taking her flesh out of

the cauldron. And catch ye him, and let him be killed by

you ;
but let not the wife or the child be killed.&quot;

1

44. Thereafter Moling s household reached the place

where Grac was taking the cow s flesh out of the cauldron.

Then Grac flees before the captors, and climbs into the top
of a tree. Up in the tree he is wounded, and he fell into

the fire. Thence he fell into the Barrow, and therein he

was drowned. Now Moling s people after that brought (him)
their cow amid her hide, and the cleric then restored her

to life, so that she was whole.

45. Thus then was the cow afterwards, the half of her

that had been boiled was brown, and the other half was

white. Moling afterwards had the cow, and he gave her

not to Ruadsech, and twelve men s fill of milk used to be

yielded by her (every day). Tis then that Grac s wife,

with her child on her back, came to Moling, and was in

great grief, asking aid from the cleric. Whereupon Moling
said :

1. O wife of Grdc, that is ... heardest thou not that Grdc was

slain ?

heardest thou not of his ebbing by fire and of his drowning

by sea ?

2. O wife of Grdc, that is ... heardest thou not that Gra&quot;c was

slain ?

he will be for ever in hell, this will be his fate and his due.

3. O wife of Grac, that is ... heardest thou not that Grac was

slain ?

not the calf 2 that is on thy back.

4. O wife of Grac, that is ... heardest thou not that Grac was

slain ?

thy husband in hell for a time of days : his wife will be where

he is.

46. So anger and rage came to Cobban s wife, because

the cow was not given again to her. She said that night

1 This is in accordance with Adamnan s Lex Innocentiuin : gan
maca, gan mna do marbhadh, Three Fragments, p. 96.

2 An endearing term for the child.
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Goban na comhraicfedh ris tria bithu 1
sir mun badh hi a

breith-si
[f. 50^] no beradh Cobban ar Moiling il-16gh

2 a

saethair. Dogent^r zmlaidh, ar Gobban. Tarnaic an

dairtech, ar si, 7 na gabhsae logh ele acht Ian in 3

dairtige do

gran secail. Dogentor, ar Gobban.

47. Beir do breith, ar in clera^, ar is zadh ro
geall&amp;lt;2&amp;lt;2%

duit, do breth .fein.

Beratt, ar se, a Ian do ghran seccail do tabazrt damh.
Dena a impodh, ar Moling, 7 tabair a bel suas, 7 hnfaidher

he.

Dobeir Gobban, tra, trelamh 7 acfaing fair, co ro himpadh
in durtach. Ocus nl dechaidh clar asa inadh dhe, ocus nl

ro cumscaigh dluthadh clair4 dib sech a ceile.

48. Docoidh immorro Moiling 7 ro faidh uaidh techta co

Hui Degha sair 7 slar da c[h]obhair imon cestai 5 ro cuiredh

fair. Cvnidh annsin asb^rt somh so si s :

1. Eolchaire nom-geibh
*

etzr na da sliabh,

Degha rim anair, Degha rim aniar.

2. Do cuingestar orm Ian dairtaig[e] duind,
ascaidh decair limm, do ghran seccail luim.

3. Da ruca-somh sin do nl ragba buaidh.

nl rob braich 7 lar fir, ni ro[b] sil no cruaidh.

4. U[i] Degha dom less rom-cobrat ar eol,

daigh is edh is ail. sunna damh i n-eol. E.

49. IS annsin dano tangattar U[i] Degha anair 7 aniar

da saighidh, gur bo Ian an cnoc dlbh. Ro innis-[s]iumh
doibh an breth rucc^h fair. Da mbeith accainne, bar lat,

dobertha 8 duitsiu in ni sin, ocus ni mo ina Ian an dairtige sin

ata uile d arbhar i n-Uibh Degha.

1 bithi B. * a logh B, illogh L, 3 sic Z, an B.
4
altered, man. rec,, from caich, B. 5 ceist L.

dairrthighe duinn L. 7 braith B, L.
8 doberta /&amp;gt;.
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to Gobban that she would never, never lie with him unless

Gobban would make on Moling her award, as the wage
of his labour.

&quot; Thus shall it be done,&quot; says Gobban.
&quot; The oratory is finished,&quot; says she :

&quot; take no wage other

than the full of the oratory of rye-grain.&quot;
&quot;

It shall be

done,&quot; says Gobban.

47.
&quot; Make thine award,&quot; says the cleric

;

&quot;

for this is

what was promised to thee, thine own award.&quot;

&quot;

I will award,&quot; says he
;

&quot;

its fill of rye-grain to be

given to me.&quot;

&quot; Invert
it,&quot; says Moling,

&quot; and put its mouth upwards,
and it shall be filled.&quot;

So Gobban applies tackle and apparatus to it, so that the

oratory was inverted
;
and not a plank of it went from its

place, and no joining of any plank moved from another.

48. Then Moling went and sent messengers to the Hui

Degha, east and west, to help him with the demand that

had been made upon him. Whereupon he said this

below :

1. Grief seizes me between the two mountains,

Degha to the east of me, Degha to the west of me.

2. He (Gobbdn) has asked of me the full of a brown oratory,

a demand that is hard for me of grain of bare rye.

3. If he carry away that, may he not gain a victory !

may it not be malt of a truth ! may it not be seed or dried

grain !

4. The Hui Degha to benefit me, let them help me for sake of

knowledge,
because this is what is desirable : here I am in grief.

1

49. Tis then from east and west the Hui Dega came to

him, so that the hill was filled with them. He told them

the award that had been made upon him. &quot;If we
had that

(rye),&quot; they say,
&quot;

it would be given to thee
;
but

all the corn in Hui Dega is not more than the full of that

oratory.&quot;

1 O Curry s version of this quatrain is :

&quot; The Ui Deagha to serve

me, will relieve me from grief : because I must desire to remain here
in sorrow,&quot; Manners and Customs, III, 36.
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IS fir sin, ar se, ocus eirgidh-si da bar tigh anor/?/, 7
ticcidh in trath erge imarach, 7 na coiclidh ni, etzr arbhar

7 chno
[f. 50^], ocus ubla ocus urluachair, corap Ian sut.

50. Toragat
1 iarnabarach ocus llnait in durtach. Don! an

Coimdiu firt and ar Moling, cona. frith ni aile ann acht gran
seccail lorn. Conidh desin dlighes Moling an cis sin d Uibh

Dega co brath cach[a] \Aiadnz..

Rucc Gobban a arbhar lais iarsin, ocus is amlazV/// frith,

ina crumaibh iarnabharach e.

Ro fas clu ocus v\\ud\\ ocus oird^rc^j do Moiling tnasna

mlrbailib-si,
2 co tartsat Laigin cennact 7 cadh^j- 7 comairle

do uile, co mba he ba hard-cend doibh uile.

CAPUT XV.

51. Bai conm et?r Laighniu 7 maccu Aedha Slaine .1.

Diarmait ocus Blathm&amp;lt;2C, do comhroind criche etz&amp;gt;

Laighniu 7 Hu Neill arcena. Atb^/ tatar Laigin na

dingentais coiccrlchas a feraind ind eccmais Moiling.

Denaidh, ar maccu Aedha Slaine, 7 raghmait-ni i coinne an

clerzg h a Senor. Doc5tar tecta iarsin ar cend an clench, 7
ro hinnis^h do in fath ma rabas3

do, ocus rofiiir co raibhe

celg
4

ic marcaib Aeda Slaine, ar is latt ro cuirsit tecta

cuce-siumh. Eirgidh-si remhaind, ar in cleiriuch frisna

techta, ocus dentar imbarach in choinne, ocus na heirget na

righu mochtrath5
,

ar is fada uaimse
; 7 in baile i comh-

raicfem den[tar] an crlch annsin.

1

doraj-had L. ~ mirbuile L.
:!

fa rob//j L. 4 celtc
, cealg L.

6 mochtrat B.
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&quot; That is true,&quot; says Moling ;

&quot;

so get ye home to-night,

and come to-morrow at rising time
;
and spare nothing,

both corn and nuts and apples and green rushes, so that

yon (oratory) may be full.&quot;

50. On the morrow they come, and they fill up the

oratory (with the things that Moling had mentioned).
The Lord wrought a miracle for Moling, so that nothing
else was found therein save bare grain of rye. Wherefore

Moling is entitled to that tribute every year from the

Hui Dega for ever.

Thereafter Gobban took away his corn, and thus it was
found on the morrow, a heap of maggots !

Through those miracles fame and renown and splendour
accrued to Moling ;

so the Leinstermen gave him head

ship and honour and counsel, so that it was he who was
a high-chief to them all.

CHAPTER XV.

51. There was a meeting between the Leinstermen and

the sons of Aed Slaine,
1 to wit, Diarmait and Blathmec, to

divide a territory between the Leinstermen and the Hui
Neill likewise. The Leinstermen said that, in the absence

of Moling, they would not mark the bounds of their land.
&quot; Do ye mark

it,&quot; say the sons of Aed Slaine,
&quot; and we will

go to meet the cleric alone.&quot; Then messengers went to the

cleric, and he was told the reason why he had been

addressed
;
and he knew that the sons of Aed Slaine had

a plot, for tis they that had sent messengers to him.
&quot; Get ye gone before

us,&quot; says the cleric to the messengers ;

&quot; and let the meeting take place to-morrow, and let not

the kings start at dawn, for it is far from me
;
and the

place in which we shall forgather, let the boundary be fixed

there.&quot;

1 Monarch of Ireland, slain A.D. 600.
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52. Lotor na techta fotuaid ait
1

i rrabhat&amp;lt;7r maze Aedha

Slane, ocus adfiadhat doibh ait[h]esca an cleingv&. Ro
cuirset na rlghu etarnaz^he uaidibh for cind an chler/Vh,

ocus doratsat nonbhar ce&amp;lt;r//a b^rna ota Conlon Cind Slebhe

[f. 51 a] Bladma co hUrsanaibh Fintain i mullach in

tsleibhe, co riacht Ath cllath Duiblinne. Ocus atrubradh

riu cen anacal an clerz^/z cebe dib rw-y-ros^h. 2 Ro

foillsigedh tra do Moiling sin, 7 ro gab-sen eccoscc

doidheilbh fair fein ocus for a gilla. Ocus luidh remhe
isin 15 sin co rocht dar in coiccedh uile .1. ota Teg MoilingO CJ

go Tnutel.3 Ro slrsettar Tnutel 4 ocus nl fuarator failti

i tigh ann. Tiaghait
5

i n-araile tegh ann bai i n-imiul in

baile, 7 oenbhen ann, ocus feraidh-sidhe failti friu.

Recmait a les, ar in clench, ar nl fuaramar failti i tigh aile

isin baile. Foghebha sibh sunna, ar in bhen.

53. Tucc in ben bleoghan bo do fuair ar gres, ar ni

raibe blad aile isin tigh acht ina fagadh-si ara gres. Itibh

Moiling digh asin chuadh iarsin, ocus tucc da ghillae co

n-eissib digh ass, ocus nlr bo lugaite na raibhe ann sin.

Ticc fer in tighe ocus ferais failte friu. Ni frith biadh

doibh iarsin acJit ces capuill ro boi istigh do chor isin coire

doiph. Ro b^^nach in cleimrh an tegh ocus an coire, ar

rofitzr gur bo feoil capuill ro boi ann. Intan immorro ro

himpadh in \\\cJit [ro boi isin coiri] issedh ro bdi and,

cethraimhthi muilt. Tucc^/h i fiadnaissi in chlen^h.
7

Ro raind doibh comtar daethanaigh. Ro bennach Moling
an muintzr iersin, conidh uadhaibh airechz^ Laighen 6 sin

aile.

1 bail L.
The first r altered by a corrector to g.

3 tnuthel L. tnuthel L.
* Tiacchait B, Tiaghuid L. e sic L, an f&amp;gt;.

&quot;

in chlerz^/j added in margin of B.
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52. The messengers went northward to the place where

the sons of Aed Slaine were dwelling, and declare to them

the cleric s admonitions. The kings sent ambuscaders

against the cleric, and put nine men in every gap
1 from

Conlon Cinn of Sliab Bladma2 to Ursainn Fintain on the

top of the mountain as far as Dublin. And they were told

not to shew mercy to the cleric, whichever of them he should

reach. Now that was revealed to Moling, and he took

an unshapely appearance on himself and on his gillie, and

he fared forward on that day till he traversed the whole

province, from Teg Moling
3 to Tnuthel. They searched

Tnuthel, and found no welcome in (any) house there.

They enter a certain house there, which was on the

outskirts of the town. There was one woman therein, and

she makes them welcome. &quot; We need
it,&quot; says the cleric,

&quot;

for we found no welcome in (any) other house in the

town.&quot;
&quot; Ye will find it here,&quot; says the woman.

53. The woman brought him a cow s milking which she

had earned by needlework : for there was no other food in the

house save what she was earning by needlework. Then

Moling quaffed a drink out of the cup, and gave it to his

gillie, who drank a drink out of it, and not the less were the

contents thereof.4 In comes the man of the house and bade

them welcome. No food was found for them then save

that a horse-steak which was in the house should be put for

them into the cauldron. The cleric blessed the house and

the cauldron, for he knew that what was therein was the

flesh of a horse. Now when the charge in the cauldron

was turned, what was there was a quarter of mutton ! It

was brought before the cleric. He divided it to them so

that they were satisfied. After that Moling blessed the

household, so that from them thenceforward is the lordship

of Leinster.

1

Cf. Trip. Life, 46, 1. 24.
- Now Slieve Bloom in King s County.

3 Now Timolingor St. Mullin s in the co. Carlow.
4

Cf. the inexhaustible pitcher in the Kathd-sarit-sagara, and

Tawney s note thereon, II, 2-3.
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CAPUT XVI.

54. Atracht in clerech iarnabarach do dhol 1 isin coinne,

ocus ro gabh eccla mor he rlasna ngaibh,
2 co nde.c\\aidh i

muinighin Brighte, co ^dubhairt :

1. [f. 5i&amp;lt;]
A Brigit

3
cuinnigh ar Crist an cobair,

a Brigit
3
Chuirrigh, a Brigit

3 Codhail.

2. A Brigzt
3
Codhail, a Brigzt

3
Carmuin,

a Brigzt
3 cobair dom curp is anmzVz. 4

3. A Brigz t
3 Muman as let mo glana^/h,

a Brig/t
3 Uladh, a Brighit

5

Laigen.

4. CQ brath bith amhlazV/ ar n-iath i mBregmaig,
ar n-clenta i

talmaz&amp;gt;z, ar n-aenta i nemhda/^h.

5. Nemhslainti sainsherc failti im recht rigit,

ce beth Romh Leatha * mo betha a Brighitt.
5

A Brighitt.

CAPUT XVII. 6

55. Ro siact iarsin dar drennaib 7 dar drobelaibh, 7 nl

tarla ettarnaidh do co rank dar Fidh Cienach 7 immach i

Magh Muagnige
8 co ranic dar in Righe fotuaidh. Deisidh

isind inudh sin, ocus ata Suidhe Moiling andsin.

Ta.ncca.tar mate Aedha Slaine 7 a cleirigh leo co hairm i

rraibhe Moiling. IS fatta ille, a cleirigh, ol slet, ro righis

an corndhail. Righ Mna Nuadhat a hainm cosindi u, ar

se, ocus bidh Righe Laighen a hainm fodesta. Ocus bidh-

si bas coicrich don da tlr 6 sunn amach.

56. Luid-siumh da tigh iarsin iar faccbail in cnchdha
et/V Laighniu ocus U Neill. T^csat Laigin iarsin els mor
dosomh ar in crlch d fagbail doibh.

1 teatvfc/Z. 2
rioguiph B, righuibh L. -1 bricc/t B.

4 dom anm/ B. * bncchit B. 6 XVI B.
cuanach L. 8

maighnighe L,
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CHAPTER XVI.

54. On the morrow the cleric arose to go to the meeting,

and great fear seized him before the kings, so that he put

his trust in Saint Brigit and said :

1. O Brigit ! ask the help from Christ :

O Brigit of the Curragh, O Brigit of Codal.

2. O Brigit of Codal, O Brigit of Carman,
1

O Brigit help my body and my soul !

3. O Brigit of Munster, with thee is my cleansing ;

O Brigit of Ulster, O Brigit of Leinster !

4. Till Doom be thus our land in Bregmag,
2

our union on earth, our union in heaven.

5. Heavenly health, special love, welcome with right they extend,

though it be Rome of Latium, my life, O Brigit !

O Brigit !

CHAPTER XVII.

55. Thereafter he arrived over rough places and difficul

ties, and no ambush befell him, till he came out over Fid

Cianach in Mag Muagnige and went northward over the

Righe.
3 In that place he sat down, and Suide Moling

( Moling s Seat ) is there. The sons of Aed Slane and

their clerics came to the place in which Moling was biding.
&quot; Tis far hither, O cleric,&quot; they say,

&quot; thou hast extended (ro

rights) our tryst. Righ Mna Nuadat ( Forearm of Nuada s

wife )
4 has been its name till to-day, and Righe Laigen will

be its name in future. And it will henceforward be the

boundary of the two countries.&quot;

56. Then he went home, having got the delimitation be

tween Leinster and Hui Neill. Then the Leinstermen

brought him a great tribute for the getting of the boundary

by them.

i Wexford.
* The plain of Bregia.

3 Now the Rye Water, on the confines of the counties of Meath and

Kildare.
4 The wife of Nuada (Necht) was Boand (the Boyne,, see LL.

i86b 50, and Rev. Celt. XXVI, 18.
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CAPUT XVIII. 1

57. Ro gabh Finachta mac Duncada mate Aedha Slaine

rlghe n-Ere i cinn re iarsin. Boi cis coitcend [d]o Leith

Cuinn for Laignib isin aimsir sin .1. Boromha Laighnech.
Ro has tra oc imb^rt ecni 7 dochraite for lucht na crlche ic

tobach in clsa sin forrae.

58. Ro hindisedh do Moling an m sin, ocus ba badhach 2 -

s/We im Laighniph. Ro fiarfaigh-s^afe do senaibh ocus do

senchaidibh Laighen in raibhe i faistine no i ttaircetal

accaibh brith in chlsa ut dlbh. Ata tra, ar slat, a breith

tre clench. Cla fis nach treomsa ata sin, ar Moiling, 7
cidh damhsa ce dul diarraidh a inaithme.3

CAPUT XIX.4

[f. 52^] 59. Tainic Moiling remhe andes iarsin, ocus ro

innis do rlghaibh ua Neill corb i a toisc d iarraidh maithme3

na Boromha. Nlr bo maith dano ra hUib Neill innl sin, 7 ro

raidset ule cen comherghe i tigh remhi. Tainic \arum in

cler^ isin tegh iarsin, 7 nf fuair coimheirge remhe noco n-

erracht Murchadh mac Ae[r]medaigh
5 remhe .1. athair

Domhnaill. Conadh ann asbert Moiling : Rop let ocus lat

shi l flaithiw.? tria bithu.6 Ocus ro suidh Moling lar sin, ocus

bai ic iarraidh na cairde forra.

60. Cla fat na cairde ? ar siat. Blladan, ar se. Ni to, ar

slat. A lleth, ar se. Ac, ol slat. Tabraidh raithe da.no, ar

se. Ac, ol slat. Cairde co luan, ar se. Dob/rtar, ol Fin

achta.

1 XVII B. * bAghachA 3 maithfe L.
&quot; XVIII B. *

earmedaigh L. * bitiu B.
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CHAPTER XVIII.

57. Some time after that Finachta son of Dunchad, son

of Aed Slaine, assumed the kingship of Ireland. Leinster

was then liable to pay Leth Cuinn (the northern half of

Ireland) a general tribute, namely, the Leinster Boroma}

In levying that tribute the Northerners were inflicting

violence and hardship on the people of the province.

58. That was told to Moling, and he was fond of the

Leinstermen. He asked the old men and the historians

of Leinster whether they had any prophecy or prediction

about the removal of that tribute. &quot;There is, in truth,&quot;

they answer
;

&quot; that it will be removed through a cleric.&quot;

&quot; Who knows &quot;

(says Moling)
&quot; that this will not be done

by me? and why should not / go and ask for its remission?
&quot;

CHAPTER XIX.

59. Moling then came along from the south, and told the

kings of the Hui Neill that it was his errand to ask for the

remission of the Boroma. That was not pleasing to the

Hui Neill, and they all said that no one should rise up
before him in the house. 2 Then the cleric entered the house

and found no rising before him until Murchad son of

Airmedach, Domnall s father, rose up before him. Where

upon Moling said :

&quot; Let the lordship be thine and thy

seed s for ever.&quot; And then Moling sat down and was

asking them for the respite.

60.
&quot; What is the length of the respite ?

&quot;

they say.
&quot; A

year,&quot; quoth he.
&quot; Not so,&quot; they answer.

&quot; Half of
it,&quot; says

he.
&quot;

Nay,&quot; they say.
&quot; Then grant a quarter,&quot; saith he.

&quot;

Nay,&quot; they say.
&quot; A respite till Luan, Monday,&quot; saith he.

&quot;It shall be granted,&quot; says Finachta.

1 See the story, Rev. Celt., XIII, 36-116.
2 For rising up as a mark of respect, see Lives of Saints from the

Book of Lismore, pref. cxiv, and 11. 1880, 3132. See also 30 supra
and Trip. Life, p. 52.
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6 1. Naiscis a curu iarzwzh annsin fair fein 7 for ri^h do
/ c&amp;gt;

rlgaibh Bregh, Braen a ainm, ar rop ditre he i ngah/r.
Ocus luidh Moiling da indsaighidh

1

7 dogm ern^zVhthi lais,

7 t/raaidh2 fo cettoir.

62. Docoidh iartain don Temmz^h, 7 nl ro leicc in dor-

saidh inond he, ar atrubradh ris cen a leccudh. 3 Nom-leicc

anond, ar Moiling. NT fettaim, ar se, uair ata in ri i mbron
iar n-ecc a meic. IS ced do a bith marbh masa ced ra Di a,

ar Moling.
Marbh in m#c focettoir.

63. Ro suidh Moling for lie cloiche imuich, comdh Lee

Moiling atb^rar fria. IS deimzVz, ar each, is e Moiling ro

marb in mac, j tabhar a rlar fein do ar a thoduscadh.

64. Tuccadh iarsin Moiling chuco, 7 ro geallsat a Sghrlar
do 7 in mac do slanughadh.

4 Doroine in cler^h ernz&amp;gt;h///e

ocus tema5 in mac focetoir. Atb^rt-somh : An tuccsaidh,
ar se, cairde co lluan damhsa ? Tucsm, ar slat. Co lluan

laithe bratha ro naisci^[s]a, ar se.

Nl meisi
[f. 52^] ticfa tairis, ar Finacta.

Comdh annsin atb^-t Moling :

Ymachta. tor Uib Ncill, 7 rl.

Luid Moling ass da taigh iarsin.

CAPUT XX.6

65. IS annsin taimV Adamnan ua Tinne da eis isin

airicht,
7 ocus ro cairigh co mor l)&quot;i Neill, 7 ro imcain for

Finachta, 7 atb^rt :

INdiu da cenglais cuacha8 in ri crlnliath cen deta9

an buar ro maith do Moiling, deithbir 10 don cing nad eta, 7 rl.

1
indsaicchzV/h B. 2 ternai L. 3

leicrin L.
4 slanuccha^ /&amp;gt; .

5 ternai L. B
19 /,&amp;gt;

&quot;

airar///us L.
cenglait cuaca B. detu ^.

10 deitbir B.
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6r. Then he bound his covenants on Finachta himself

and on one of the kings of Bregia, Braen by name, for he

was feeble in sickness. And Moling went to him, and

prays for him, and he recovers at once.

62. He afterwards went to Tara, and the doorward did

not let him in, for the doorward had been told not to do
so.

&quot; Let me
in,&quot; says Moling.

&quot;

I cannot,&quot; says the

doorward,
&quot;

for the king is in grief after his son s death.&quot;
1

Says Moling,
&quot; The son has leave to die if God permits

it.&quot;

The boy died at once.

63. Moling sat down on the flagstone outside, so that it

is (now) called Moling s Flag.
&quot;

Assuredly,&quot; says everyone,
&quot;

it is Moling that killed the son
;
so let his own desire

be given him if he brings the boy (back) to life.&quot;

64. Then Moling wras taken to the boy, and they

promised him his complete desire if he would heal the

child. The cleric prayed, and the boy at once recovered.

Said Moling :

&quot; Have ye given me a truce till Monday ?
&quot;

&quot; We have,&quot; say they.
&quot; Tis to Monday of Doomsday, I

have bound
(you),&quot; says Moling.

&quot;

It is not I that will contravene
it,&quot; says Finachta.

Whereupon Moling said :

Finachta over the Hui Neill, etc.2

Thereafter Moling wrent away to his home.

CHAPTER XX.

65. Then Adamnan 3

grandson of Tinne, came after him
into the assembly, and greatly blamed the Hui Neill (for

remitting the tribute), and censured Finachta, saying :

To-day though he bound (his) locks, the withered grey toothless

king,

the cattle which he remitted to Moling, reasonable for the

champion, he gets not etc. 4

1 This was a lying excuse : the son was then alive.
- See LL. 23b 45.

3 Ninth abbot of lona
; ob. 704.

4 See Reeves, Life of St. Columba, XLix and LL. 23]) 47.

1)
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66. IS annsin ro eirigh teglach tenn toghaidhe na

Temrach ecus Alusan mac Aengz^a a trenfer 7 a t5esech

indlaidh Moiling dia marbadh. Lottar co dian 7 co

dighair indlaidh an clein^-h da marbadh. Ro gabh omhan

7 imeccla mor in clerech resin s\tiag n-imda n-anaithnidh,

conidh ann docdidh i muinigin na naemh da dhitin, ccnid

ann ro chan na briathra-sa1
.i.

A Brigit bennac/t ar sett, 7 rl.

67. O ro baiar iaruwh na sloigh ic taractain2
Moiling

doradsat na naeimh i ndechaid muinichin dall ciach ettorra

7 in slogh, ocus lotar sechu wnidh eisiumh ro boi fadedidli

acu. Bai imfuirech forsna sluagaibh, co ro comraicset ind

oen-inadh, co wdech^/ah-siumh edh fada uadib, conidh annsin

atconncatar uadhibh e, ic dul do saigidh ind atha, conidh

ann ro lecset a n-eochu ris.

68. Asbert ra gilla annsin antan ro batar ic brith fair :

Cinnus eich as nesu duin anosa? Ech ban, ar in gilla. Ni

aigsium, ar Moiling : ech ban braen cruach. Cla hech as

nesa anosa? Ech dubh, ar in gilla. Ech dub derach, ar

Moling ;
ni aighsim-ni sin. Ocus cia ech atchl anosa ? Ech

odhar, ar in gilla. Ech odhor aillsech. Ni he sin ataighsium.

Ocus cia ech atchl innossa ? Ech ruadh, ar in gillae. Ech

ruadh rodh,
3 ar in clerec/t : ni aigsium sin. Cidh atchl innossa ?

ar se. Ech dond, ar in gilla. Fir sin, ar Moling : ech dond

co //dathan a ai fair, is e sin ataighsem. Cmnus [f. 53^]

marcatch ? ar Moling. Flesc oclaich duind, is mo d feraibh

in bhctha,
4 ar in gilla. Alusan mac Oeng//ja sin, ar in

clcrec/i.

69. Ranic in cler^rh dar ind ath anonn ands/^/e. Ro irgabh
robor5 Itadh in gillae ands/V/e ocus asb^rt na fcttf^dh imtecht

cen digh. Dorat in c\crec/i sadhudh don 6 bachaill isin lice

1 briatrasa B. - torat^/ain L.
3 rod L. 4 bheta B.
* robarta L. &quot; dia L.
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66. Then arose the strong, choice household of Tara, and
Alusan son of Oengus, their champion and their leader,

after Moling to kill him. Swiftly and hurriedly they

pursued the cleric to kill him. Fear and great dread seized

the cleric at the numerous unknown host, so he entrusted

himself to the saints to protect him, and he sang these

words :

O Brigit, bless our way, etc. 1

67. Now when the hosts were overtaking Moling, the

saints to whom he had entrusted himself put a dark mist 2

between him 3 and the host, and they went past him, so that

he was in their rear. The hosts halted for some time, until

they forgathered in one place, and he went a long way
from them. Then they beheld him going towards the ford,

so then they let loose their horses against him.

68. When they were overtaking him, he said to his gillie :

&quot; What sort of horse is nearest to us now ?
&quot;

&quot; A white horse,&quot;

says the gillie.
&quot; We feared

not,&quot; says Moling :

&quot; a white

horse, gory rain : what horse is nearest now ?
&quot;

&quot;A black

horse,&quot; says the gillie. &quot;Black horse, slaughter&quot; says

Moling :

&quot; we feared not that.&quot;
&quot; And what horse seest

thou now ?
&quot;

&quot;A dun horse,&quot; says the gillie.
&quot; Dun horse

sweaty: tis not he that we dreaded. And what horse

seest thou now ?
&quot;

&quot;A chestnut horse,&quot; says the gillie.
&quot;

Chestnut horse ....
(?;,&quot; says the cleric :

&quot; we feared not
that. What seest thou now ?

&quot;

asks he.
&quot; A brown horse,&quot;

says the gillie.
&quot; That is true,&quot; says Moling,

&quot; a brown
horse with the colour of his liver upon him, that is what we
dreaded. What sort of a rider ?&quot; says Moling.

&quot; A young
brown warrior, who is biggest of the world s men,&quot; says the

gillie.
&quot; That is Alusan son of Oengus,&quot; says the cleric.

69. The cleric then came over across the ford. There a

strong thirst seized the gillie, and he declared that he
could not proceed without a drink. The cleric gave a

1 See Revue Ccltique, XIII, 116, LL. 3o8a 40.
The dx\vs of the Odyssey, 20,357, the dichcltair of the Tripartite

Life, p. 46.
3 Cf. clarru ocus, 7.

D 2
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cloiche, co tainic sruth usrz esti, co n-essibh in gilla a daeth-

ain 1 de. Ocus mairidh beos in t-uisce sin i comhardha na

mirbaile. Ro impa in clerec/i risna sluaghaibh iarsin, 7

doroni ernaigthi, ar m raibhe ace acfaing a n-imgabhala.

Comdh and asbert na briathra-sa :

1. Pater noster ardom-tha frisna huile eccrotd,

rop lemsa mo pater noster rop leosomh a mfthorter (sic).

2. Qui es in celis, De bl dom snadadh ar urbhaidhi,

ar demnaib co -ilar cor snaidsium sanctificetur.

3. Nomen tuum lim do grts is adueniat mo bithbes,

regnurn tuum lim {or feet panem nostrum re n-imtecht.

4. Cotidianum each dia et da nobis 6 Dia

na rom-farcba dia heis guidem dimit[t]e nobis.

5. Debita nostra co ros maraen is sicut &amp;lt;

dimittimus lim ar scls debitoribus nostrls.

6. Ar mo cennsiu decar bas atchim ne nos inducas

cona ragbat demhnu m ell atcim in temptacio^;.

7. Sed libera nos a [malo] rom-saera beos mo cara

trath2 bas cinnti lim mo sc&amp;lt;?7 . corop mebhair lem amen.

8. Ar t atach, a De nime ar t itge sar t airnaige

co ris degbetha/^/ glan gle tria ernaz^he na pa/re.

9. Fir domuzn cla beith da lin cia do[g]net uile mlgnlmh,
ros-aincet tria glere glan a credo, ocus a pa/er.

10. ImpzWhe Maire for a M^c for a deacht, for a daenact,

cor ermaide dam go gle
* secht n-ernaile na pa/re.

1 1 . Fir domutn ce be da 1m cia dognet uile mTgnlmh,

nos-ragat uile for nemh da nde? nat guide a pater.

12. Nf mar chumsigedh fri hedh nT mar soilsiged maten,

nl mar baistedh ra hedh ris nach memor a

Pater noster.

[f. 53$] 70. Rainzc Alusan m^c Aeng^a cusm cler^ch

iarsin ocus nos-dibraic cloich fair co wdech&amp;lt;?/^tairis, j marazWh

1 detain 1L 2 in trath B.
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thrust of his staff into the flagstone, and a stream of water
came out of it, so that the gillie quaffed his skinful thereof.
And still that water remains in token of the miracle.
Thereafter the cleric turned against the hosts, and made
prayer, for he had no means of avoiding them. So then he

spake these words :

1. Pater noster is for me against all horrid (?) things !

with me be my paternoster : with them be their ?

2. Qui es in caelis, O living God, to protect me from bale :

from demons with many sins (?) may sanctificetur protect me !

3. Nomen tuum be with me always, and adueniat be my lasting use,

regnum tuum be with me on an expedition, and panem ?tostrum
before a journey.

4. Quotidianum every day and da nobis from God,
that He may not leave me behind Him let us pray dimitte nobis.

5. Debita nostra so that I shall reach, together with sicut et nos
dimittimus with me for weariness, debitoribus nostris.

6. To meet me death is seen : I beseech tie nos inducas,
that demons may not take advantage of me I beseech in tempta-
tionem.

7. Sed libera nos a mato, may my Friend still save me.
When my tale is determined, may I remember amen.

8. For beseeching thee, O God of heaven, for entreating Thee and
for praying Thee

may I attain a pure-bright good life through praying \hepater.
9. The world s men, whatever their number, though they all do

misdeed,
their credo and their paternoster protect them thro pure
abundance.

10. Mary s intercession with her Son by his Godhead, by his

Manhood,
so that the seven parts of the paternoster may be clearly attained

by me.

11. The world s men, whatever their number, though they all do
misdeed,

they all will go to heaven if they pray their paternosters.
12. Not as not as morning would shine,

not as (is it) with him who remembers not his

paternoster.

70. Thereafter Alusan son of Oengus came to the cleric,
and flung a stone at him so that it went past him, and still

1
cf. ellfor Fhionn .i. greim no baeghal ar Fhionn, O Cl. et v. Rev.

Cell, xiv, 242, Archiv III, 231, and Dinds. 49.
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in cloch beus, 7 marait slicht meor in laich innte beous. Ro
tuit Alusan da eoch iarsin, 7 fuair bas 7 aidedh. Ocus atbath-

s.tar dirimhe don tslogh malle ris tria mirbail/^h 1 De 7

Moling,
2 co marbadh each dlbh a ceile i richt an clench.

71. Luid immorro M.o\\ing remhe iarsin dia taigh. Gabh-

ais robot&quot; Itadh he iarsin, 7 attavt : Roba inaith lim, ar se,

usce na B^rba do 61, min badh fuil na fingaile dogenter im

Ros nGlaissi : co n-epert :

i. Do ibhaind usce Berba. anls do lar mo baisi,

min badh fuil na fingaile
* donit^r im Ros nGlaissi.

2. Do ibhaind usce B^rba mo ddl no biadh co cinnti,

munbad dr lor Ossargibh do chor do Laignib innti.

3. Do Ibaind usce Eterba asa negatar Idnti,

munbadh lachna odhra [ann] snadait a smthair slebhti.

4. Do \baind usce Eerl&amp;gt;a mo dal no biadh cen tuscl,

minbarfh fialtich L&amp;lt;?/hglinne ocus essidna Ussen.

5. Gobhlan 4 do sruth lordanen domldair dar [secht] muirib5

fri taebh mo dairtaige atuaid bidh comain dona huilib.

6. Gacha luidh fom thaidhin-sea for cech galar nos-Icfa,

bid comain, bidh sacarfaic&quot; da gach duine nos-ibha.

Ropc/^/h maith lem, tra, ol se, mo saith d usa na B^rba do

61, 7 gid maith 7 co tistar om Tigerna da c\\oserccad\\ ocus do

cosecradh mo thoedhan, corop glanadh 7 garrab cossecra^h

7 gwrab commain ocns gwrab s&carfaic da cc^h duine non-

Ibha 7 non-imtigfe.

1

mirbail, ibh added man. rec. B.
2 interlined man. rec. B.
3 -tu interlined man. rec. B : roburta L.
4 -Ian inserted man. rec. /&amp;gt; .

s
Cf. a poem entitled

&quot;

Angelus Dei et Mulling dixit,&quot; and beginning
Cabhal do sruth Ortanain dot-ria dar secht secht midre, cited from
Brussels MS. 5100-4, in the Martyrology of Gorman (London, 1895),

preface xiv.
6 sacarfaich B. gidmait B.
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the stone remains, and in it still remain the traces of the

warrior s fingers. Then Alusan fell from his horse and

died a tragic death. And along with him, through the

miracles of God and Moling, there perished a countless

number of the host, each of them killing another in the

guise of the cleric.
1

71. Moling, however, after that fared forward to his

home. There a strong thirst seized him, and he said :

&quot;

I

should like to drink the water of the Barrow, but for the

blood of the parricide that will be committed round Ross

Glaisse.&quot; And he said :

1.
&quot;

I would drink Barrow s water up from the midst of my palm,
but for the blood of the parricide that is committed round Ross

Glaisse.

2. I would drink Barrow s water, it would decidedly be my portion,

but for the slaughter to be inflicted therein by Leinstermen on

Ossorians.

3. I would drink Barrow s water, in which shirts are cleansed,

were not yellow dun (things) therein, that float out of mountain

streams.

4. I would drink Barrow s water, it would be my portion without

falling,

were it not for the privy of Leighlin and the impurity of Ussiu.

5. A branch of the river Jordan, which passed over seven seas,

to the north of my oratory s side
;

it will be communion for all.

6. Whoever went to my leat,
2 from every disease it will heal him :

it will be communion, it will be sacrifice to every one who shall

drink it.

&quot; Twere well with me,&quot; saith he,
&quot;

to drink my skinful

of the water of the Barrow, and though it be well, may
there be a coming from my Lord to consecrate it and to

hallow my leat
2

; may there be cleansing and consecration

and communion and sacrifice to every one who may drink

it and perambulate it !

&quot;

1
i.e. taking him for the cleric.

2 The watercourse which S. Moling made to his monastery :

riuulum aque de quodam ampne separauit ipse, et duxit ilium . . ad
rnonasterium per unum miliarium. Promisit S. Molyng semper
orare . . . pro peccatis eoruni qui ambulaturi sum illam aquam . . .

mere peregrinandi, Latin Lije of S. Moling, Cod. Kilkenniensis, c. 9.
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72. Ro innis tra a sc&amp;lt;?7a 7 a imtechta do leire, ocus bai ic

larfaigzV/h a altramfa].
1

73. Geilt 7 sinnach, dreollan, 7 cuil becc no2 bid ic dor-

dan do intan ticcedh 5n[d] larmeirge, co ro ling in dre^ollen 3

iuiri\ [7] co ros-marb, ocus rop olc leisium a inarbtf*/ side

don dreollen,
3 ocus ro esccain-sium in dreoen,

4 conidh ann
asb^/t somh :

Mo chuil 7 rl.

74. Cidh fil ann tra, ar MollzVz^-, acht inti ro mill immum
in estrecht truagh no5 bidh ic airfitiudh dam\\ gurab hi fas-

tigibh bes a trebh 6 co brath, 7 coraib bainne fliuch ann

dogr/s. Ocus co rabat macaimh 7 minndaine ic a orcain.

75. Cidh fil ann tra #&amp;lt;:/?/ ro marbh in dreo//^w 7 in cuil.

Ro marb dano in sinn^di in dreollen? Ro marbs^t coin in

baile in sinnach. Ro marb buac/w// na mbo in gheilt .1.

Suibne maze Co\ma/t.

76. Boi immorro Moiling ic fogn^m don Coimde annsin.

Donitis a ferta 7 a mlrbaile. No todh?^cedh marba, no

slanaigedh dulla 7 clamha9

7 bacacha 7 lu^/// gtfcha
10 tedhma.

No pritch^h breit/^V nDe do11 each. 12 No bidh angel De
ica comdldhnaa h 7 ic a thorr^mha, ic assl^^h fair cech

maithi?^a 7 tairmisc gach uilc. Ba fili, ba faith, ba fisidh,

ba foghlainntzWh. Ba sui, ba salmach, ba sacart, ba

ba hanmcara, ba

1

Cf. do cuindchid & altrama, Thes. pal. hib., II, 291. In the
Tdin bo Cualnge, ed. Windisch, p. 251, iarfaigid is rendered by
Fiirsorge, and this rendering is supported by the (corrupt) iarfaidhe

.1. coimhed of O Clery and O Brien. See the glossary infra, p. 65.
* no B. * The 11 inserted, man. rec. B, dreoan L.
4 dreoan L. dreoew B. 5 no B. 6 ai trebh L.
dreoan L. 8 dreoan L. 9 dallu 7 clamhu L.

10 eccha L. do B. - cech L.
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72. Then he told with diligence his tales and his goings,
and continued safeguarding his (spiritual) nutriment.

73. A madman and a fox (lived with him), also a wren,
and a little fly that used to buzz to him when he came
from matins, till the wren hopped on it and killed it

;
and

this killing by the wren was displeasing to him, so he

cursed the wren, and then he said :

&quot; My fly,&quot;
etc.

74.
&quot;

Howbeit,&quot; says Moling,
&quot; but he that marred for

me the poor pet that used to be making music for me, let

his dwelling be for ever in empty houses, with a wet drip
therein continually. And may children and small people
be destroying him !

&quot;*

75. Howbeit then, but the wren killed the fly. Then the

fox killed the wren. The dogs of the steading killed the

fox. A cowherd killed the madman, namely, Suibne son

of Colman.2

76. However, Moling was then serving the Lord. His

miracles and marvels were wrought. He used to bring the

dead to life : he used to heal the blind and lepers and

cripples and sufferers from every disease. He used to

preach God s word to everyone. An angel of God used to

be comforting him and tending him, persuading him to

every good thing and hindering every evil. He was a

poet, a prophet,
3 a knower, a teacher. He was a sage, a

psalmist, a priest, a bishop, a soulfriend,
4 a noble.

1 An allusion to the custom still observed of boys hunting and
killing the wren on St. Stephen s day (December 26th).

-
i.e., Suibne Geilt, Thes. pal. hib. II, 294, and Battle of Moira, ed.

O Donovan, p. 230.
3 He was one of the four prophets of Ireland, Mart. Gorm. XIII,

Jr. Texfe IV, 75. For legends about him see LL. 283, 284^, 51,
Rev. Celt. XIV, 188, O Curry s Manners and Customs, and Martyrology
of Oengus, pp. 150, 152 : for poems ascribed to him, Mart. Gorm.,
XIII, XIV, XV, Thes. pal. hib. II, 294 (where his name is spelt

Mating), Annals of Ulster, 694, and at the end of the Life of Maedoc,
Vesp. A. xiv (Mus. Brit.)

4

i.e., a spiritual director.
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77. Luidh co huastf/ ocus co honoradi 1 docum an

tsossaidh ainglec^ go cclaisceta/ muntm nimhi, 7 co

n-ernaighthi muintzre talnw;z, iar n-aine, iar n-almsain, far

n-urnaighthe, iar comhlantij- cacha2
maithi^^a, isindara

\Aiadain ochtmog&amp;lt;2t
a aeisi.

FINIS.

I nAth cliath do scriobad as Leab/^r Tighe Moiling.

Ocus leiccim mirbuile Moling ata il-Laidin 3
i muinigin na

mbrathar Ccleirigh cidh im Cleirech-sa fein .15. iuil. 1628.

1 hairmmzY^each L.
2 comslaintzw^ cecha L.
3 The Life is followed by a piece in Latin entitled Incipiunt quaedam

miracula de mirabilibus Sancti Moiling episcopi et confessoris et

prophetae and beginning De australi Laginiensium plaga quae
dicitur Cinsealach et ipsa estillustrior Laginiensibus pars.
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77. Nobly and honourably he went unto the angelic rest

ing-place,
1 with quiring of the household of heaven and

with prayer of the household of earth, after fasting, and

almsgiving, and prayer, and fulfilment of every good thing,

in the eighty-second year of his age.

THE END.

(Scribe s Note.}

In Dublin (this) has been copied out of the Book of

Timulling. And I leave Moling s miracles, which are in

Latin, in charge of the friars Clery, though I myself am a

Clery, 15 July, 1628.

1 A.D. 696. June 17. The notion that he died inter Britones

(Dictionary of Christian Biography, III, 931, and Haddan and Stubbs,
Councils II, part I, p. 6) is due to a corrupt reading in Tigernach s

Annals, Rawl. B. 488, fo. 12 a i. The Annals of Ulster have, correctly,

Moling Lochair dormiuit. Britones et Ulaidh uastauerunt Campum
Muirtheimhne.
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GLOSSARIAL INDEX.

(The bare numbers refer to the paragraphs of the text.)

-acatar 20, prototonic pret. pi. 3 of adclu I see
; sg. 3, with

protheticy^ co faca 9, 15, subj. sg. i, co facursa 37.

acfaing 47, 69, for accmhaing (ex *ad-cumaing), A.U. 1524,

apparatus, means, 6 uile acmoinge marbhtha daoine, Three

Frags. 234.

accallam (*ad-gladam), conversation, dat. accallaim 16, 17, 41.

v.n. of ad-gladur, cogn. with Pindar s /ce-^Xaoa (Strachan),

Skr. hradatet sed v. K.Z. 33, 164.

aicsin, 7, act of seeing, for aicsiu
(*&amp;lt;td-kestion).

So in Ml. u6a
i.

aidedach 29, youthful, O. Ir. ditedach, deriv. of ditiu, gen. oited

(gl. iuuentutis) Ml. 46
b 22 = Lat. iuventus.

aillsech, 68, sweaty, P. O C. deriv. of allus, sweat.

airghi 41, ace. sg. of airghe a herd or drove of cattle, Meyer,
Contribb. 57, from *ar-agia, root ag to drive.

am legind 9, time for beginning to study, cf. amm eicne, Lism.

Lives 3273.

angeda, \nfuath angeda i$,fuatha angeda 22, seems for andgedae,

a sister-form of andgid, Meyer, Contribb. 97, derived from

andach evil : doronsat imairecc aingidhi, H. 2. 7, p. 258
b

.

and, ann, adv. 2, O. Ir. and, there, in him (it}
= Arm. and, Gr.

ZvQa (Pedersen), and-saide i, and-side 69, and-sin 4.

annoitt 31, leg. ann6it (O. Ir. andodit, Thes. pal. hib. II, 241, 1. 3)

a patron saint s church.

arait 57, prayer, O. Ir. orbit, like Cymr. araivd, from Lat. oratio.

There is a synonym with aspirated /, arthana, orthana, LL. 85
a

36, 38-

ard = chenn 50, high chief.

ar=dom-tha 69, who (or which} is before me, pi. 3, ar-dom-thaat,

Tenga Bithnua 61
;

cf.. ar-nom-thd, Tochm. Feirbe, 141. The
&amp;lt;/-form of the infixed pronoun here implies relativity.

arracht, image, spectre, pi. gen. 15. pi. n. arrachta Ml. 42
a u,

Old-Breton arrith.

asbiur, 16, atbiursa, 18, I say, asbert 16, 17, etc. atbert 45.
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athrech 42, sister-form of aithrige repentance, aithrech LL. 287*,

45. In Ml. 98
d 2b aithrech means change.

badhach 58, fond, friendly, baide, p. 39, fondness.

ballan dorn 14, lit. an ewer, mug, or bowl of hands, a small

vessel for milk given in charity.

bith - bes 69, a lasting or constant use.

blae in cettblae, for plae, from Low Lat. plaia, plagia campus

planus, Ducange.
braich 48, malt, gen. bracha, from mraich (muad-mraich, LU.

io6b
),

Gaulish brace.

brat, plunder, spoil, gen. sg. braite, 4 ,
note 3, braiti 33.

buaile, see lanbuailtib.

calad = phort 23, harbour-place.

ced 62, permission, O. Ir. cet, from *kezdo, cognate with Lat. cedo?

cennacht 50, headship. Cymr. penaeth supremacy.

ces capuill 53, a horse s ham : cf. ces tona rumpsteak, Laws II,

232, 10. ualach mor do cesaib 7 do croicnib, Cath Catharda. Sc.

Gael, ceus, from *kenkso (Strachan).

cestai 48, ace. sg. of ceist quaestio.

cetach r, hundreded, i.e. having a hundred labourers, cows, etc.,

Laws I, 60, 25, a deriv. of cet, Cymr. cant.

cettblae 26, first place, see blae.

cet-leim 20, first leap, cet from cintu (Cintugenus), Goth, hindn-

mists.

cetna 35, first, O. Ir. cetne, which is connected by Pedersen with

O. Slav, koni beginning, konici end, and OHG. hintana.

cethraimthi 53, a quarter, variant of cethramthu.

ciach, in dallchiach, 67, mist, fog, haze, P. O C., a sister-form of

the c-stem ceo, as iach of io.

cing 65, dat. sg. for cingid champion. Gaul. Cinges (st. Cingef).

clochadh, lit. act of stoning, gen. clochtha 9.

clostecht 32, hearing, verbal noun of cloisim I hear, O Br.

O. Ir. rocluiniur.

clutadh 8, act of covering, verbal noun of clutaim : cf. cludugud

Laws, II, 348, wrongly explained by Atkinson, VI, 143, as the

act of warming. Founded on cltit, a loan from Ags. chit a

patch, now clout.

cocrichas 51, delimitation, bordering; alsofvreignness.

comairlid 8, counsellor, pi. n. comairrlidhi, 2, dual nom. da prim-

chomairlid, Salt. 6652.
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comdilse 7, common possession, Laws, III, 52, 10. rainic coim-

dilsi ann etir longaib bronn na socaidhe 7 claidhme muintire

Cesair, Cath Catharda.

comhre, same time, i comhre ris, 4, i comre fris, 29.

comtigh 2, fitting, Tbc. 302, note 2.

cor 69, for coir, sin, O Br., or col, wickedness.

corbadh, pollution, gen. corbaid 27, pi. nom. (used as ace.) cor-

baid LB. 74, 8.

crichadh, delimitation, gen. crichda, 56.

crinliath 65, withered and gray, crin Hath, LU. i5
b
39.

criiaidh 48, dried grain, lit. hard.

cuach, a lock of hair, ace. pi. ciiacha, 65.

ciiadh 53, cup = Gr. Kvu0ov.

-cumgaitis i, prototonic past indie, pi. 3 of conieimm, I am able.

cute 17 (leg. cuithe, hole, ///?), meaning obscure.

daethanach, satisfied, d6ithanach Tbc. 1355, pi. n. daethanaigh

53, deriv. of daethain 45, 69, enough, plenty.

dall-chiach 67, lit. blind mist.

daltus 2
f),fosterage, daltas, Meyer, Contribb. p. 584. jFhas dualus.

dara, second, from ind-ara, 42 man. rec., cech dara moguil, 23.

dathan 68, hue or light, fordaithen LL. 2i5
b
24, .1. soillsi, O Mulc.

329, deriv. of dath colour, gen. datha, 41.

dechor-sa 35, decharsa Tbc. p. 864, a misformation starting from

decha, -deck subj. sg. 3 of dichtim the prototonic form of

*docAadim. In Salt. 5951 dechais is an ^--subjunctive.

deg-baile 4, a good steading, deg-bethu 69, a good life.

deisidh 21, 55, has sat, for *do-ess-sid, *di-ess-sid, Sarauw, Irske

Studier, p. 47. Root sed,

derach 68, destruction, slaughter, fri derach .1. fri horcain mbru-

idne, Rev. Celt. XXI, p. 399, conderaig . i. ro oirc, ibid. p. 401.

det, tooth, gen. sg. det, pi. ace. deta 65, a stem in nt, Cymr. dant.

dia bliadna 34, that day year.

dibech 42, adj. given to refusing or grudging, derivative of dibhe,

refusing, O Brien.

dibraic io,jecit, pret. sg. 3 of dibairgim &quot;I throw, shoot.&quot; The

proper deuterotonic form is do-bidcim, verbal noun dibirciud : see

Thurneysen, KZ. 52, 569, and Vendryes, Rev. Celt, xxviii, 6.

= dichius 26, =-digius, Passions and Homilies 1570, prototonic
s-fut. of *do-cuadim, Strachan, Sigm. Future, p. u.

digainn 34, lit. unscanty. dioghainn .1. neamhghann, O Cl.
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dighair 66, hasty\ hurrying: munter discir digair, LL.

2oy
a
3.

dirimhe 70, a countless number, LL. 78 51, et v. Wind. The.

ditre 61, leg. dithre, feeble ? and cf. rop arsaid, dall, dithre, LB.

n 3
b
3 6.

diultadach 42, given to denial or refusal, diultach, P. O C.

dluig 45, a right, .1. dliged, Stowe Vocab. 101 : cf. Goth, dulgs,

O. Slav, dliigu.

dluthadh 47, a joining, closing.

dobiur, I give, I bring, fut. sg. i dober-sa 17, 18, impf. pass.

doberthe 45 2dy fut. pass, dobertha 49 : perf. act. pi. 3, doratsat

52, cum pron. inf. do-s-ratsat, sg. 3 dorad 42, prototonic -tartt

42, ni-s-tart 45, pi. 3 -tartsat 50. See tucsat infra.

dodhelbdha 38, ill-shaped, misshapen.

doideilb 52, ace. sg. unshapely, do-delb.

doit -righ, forearm, dual ace. doitrighidh, 8.

-dom- infixed pron. sg. i, see ardomtha.

domidair 71, lit. // measured out=do-m-madir (gl. fuerat emensus)
Ml. i6c n, but in 71, it traversed: cf. Lat. emetior, i. I

measure out, 2. I pass through, I traverse.

dordan 73, a humming, buzzing, dimin. of dord ein Summen,
Wind. Tbc.

dorisi 23, again, O. Ir. doridisi.

do=ro-chair 34, has fallen, serves as perf. sg. 3 of do tuit, pres.

tuitid 6, do fuit, ro tuit 44.

dorsaid 62, doorward, pi. n. dorsidi (corruptly dorsaide], Wind.

Wtb., where the nom. sg. is wrongly given as dorsaide. Deriv.

of dorus.

do-t-roi 3, may it come to thee, sg. 3 s-subjunctive of do-rochim,
with infixed pers. pron. of sg. 2.

drenn, a rough place, . i. garb, Conn., pi. dat. drennaib 55.

dreoan 73 n. wren, seems a dimin. of *dreo = Cymr. dryw, Bret.

dreo vif, remuant (Loth) : but may be an error for dreoldn.

dreollan, dreollen, 73, 75, a wren.

dunad 2, bulwark, eine Befestigung, Wind. Tbc. p. 965. gen.

diinaid, Ir. T. Ill, 476.

eccosc, ii, 44, 52, appearance, gen. sg. eccosca 41.

eccrota, 69, horrid, eaeruth, deformity, P. O C.

eclastacdae, 30, ecclesiastical.

edh, 67 a space (irilov ?).
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ella baide 39, pi. of ell mbdide, Wind. Tbc. p. 429, a fit or

transport of affection. ^
eol, eolchaire, 48, grief, eol 48, knowledge.

epaid 35, a spell, gen. eptha, pi. aipthi (gl. ueneficia), Wb. 2ob 20.

-essibh, has drunk, 69, -eissib, 64, deuterotonic assib, Wb.
i2 a 17.

essidna 71, impurity, eisidhna, O Dav. 810.

estrecht 74, apet animal, a toy. pi. estrechta, Corm. s.v. ore treith.

etarruocus7, ettorra ocus, 67, between them (him) and: an

idiom as to which see Zimmer, KZ. 32, 156, and Thes. pal. hib.

i. 563, note b.

fadechtsa 24, fodesta 25, atpresent, now, better fodechtsa, as to

which see Zimmer, KZ. 30, 21.

fas -tech, an empty house, pi. dat. fastighibh 74 : fas = Lat. vastus,

Ags. weste.

fat 60, length, ar a fat, Tbc. 5808.
fati = ti 19, from fotiu-de, compar. of fatta 55, fada 67, fotta 42,

long: cf. Lat. vastris from *vazdho-s.

ferann diles 2, land in (absolute) ownership ? ferann saindiles,

Eriu iii. 5.

fesaind 3, past subj. sg. r airo/etar I know, pret. pi. 3 fetatar 20.

fiadhnach 39, evident, deriv. of the base of the n-stem fiadha

witness, Laws, i. 288, 21.

fialtich 71, dat. sg. of fial-tech a privy, YBL. i28b 2.

fiarlait, athwart, ar fiarlait na conaire 15, Rev. Celt, xi, 128.

fiarlaoid F. wandering astray, Dinneen.yfar schief.

find-Hath 37, grey-haired: find das einzelne Haar, Wind.

Wtb. pi. gen. inna finnce. (gl. pilorum) Ml. 72
b 16. OHG.

wint in wintbrawa, now Wimper.
fisidh 76, a knower, pi. n. fissidi, Wind. Tbc, 4545, deriv. of

fis 9, from *vittu or *vitstu, Brugmann, Grundr. 775.

flesc 68, a rod, toi flescach
&quot; a youth

&quot;

? Cf. the metaphorical use

of 0a\os.

foait 31, they rest, ex *vosonti, pret. sg. 3 fiu ex *vevose, Skr.

uvasa, pi. 3 feotar ex *vevosontor, Brugmann, Grundr. 876.

foglainntidh 76, a teacher, personal noun of fogliunn.

foirim 37, / succour, O. Ir. for foirthim, fo-riuth, Tbc. p. 428,
v. n. forithin 28.

fracc 26, woman, dat. fraicc 26, Cymr. gwrach.
fraech ferge 22, rage of wrath, fraoch fiacal, P. O C.
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geilt73, 75, a kind of lunatic, also gealt. Cf. ON. vera at gjalti

to turn mad with terror : esp. in a fight. Cleasby-Vigf. s. v.

goltr.

goblan 7 r, for gablan, branch.

gracdha 45, meaning obscure : derived from grdc, croaking. ?

gres 53, needlework, embroidery.

grip ingnech 35, a taloned griffin, gribh-ingneach, Uinneen.

From Lat. gryphus, griphus (Germ, greif.)

iarfaigid 72. There are two homonyms, one meaning inquiry,

from the root vaq, the other protection, care, from the root vag,

as in Tbc. 1917, corruptly in t-iarfaighe, Laws, iv. 106, 9, ailid

each econd a iarfaige, Laws, v. 490, 7 : cf. Lith. voziu and Lat.

vagina, whence perhaps Ir. faigen, Cymr. gwain are not

borrowed.

im=cainim, / greatly blame, ro imchain 65. Verbal noun

imchdiniud, pi. imchdinti, Wb. 2g
b

10, where the im- implies

mutuality.

imfuirech 67, delay, halting, ac immfuirech, LL. 8oa
30, da n-

fuirech, LL. 9i
b
15.

ind-ara 42, one of the two.

inghaire i, heading or tending cattle, ionghuire, Dinneen.

lachna 71, yellow, O Br., a corruption of lachtnal

lan = baile 2, a full (complete) steading.

lan = biiailtib i, pi. dat. of buaile, a field where cattle are keptfor

milking, from Lat. bualium, Vendryes, De Hib. Voc, 118.

leire, da leire 72 = do leire mit Fleiss, Wind. Tbc. 2160: cf. do

leir, Tenga Bithnua 14, di leir Ml. 68a
15.

linaige 40, fisherman, deriv. of Im net 23, and this from Lat.

linum.

line 39, story, nom. pi. lini, Fiacc s h. 12, where it is glossed by
scribenna writings : from Lat. llnea.

lore i, for lorg staff, Cymr. llory (Rev. Celt. 20, 351), Corn, lorch

(gl. baculus), Bret, lorchen, ON. lurkr a cudgel.
lossi 29, for lossu herbs, pi. ace. of lus.

llian 60, 64, Monday : Doomsday.
luchtairecht 43, 44, the act of taking the boiled meat out of the

cauldron, a deriv. of lucht 51, burden, load ; here a charge
in a cauldron : cf. luchtaire, Ir. Texte III, 283.

luchtmar i, capacious, P. O C., deriv. of lucht contents, but in

44, 57, people, folk.

E
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-m =
,
infixed pers. pron. of sg. i, ro-m-alt 26, ro-m-imdergad 28,

no-m-geibh 48, ro-nvcobrat 48, na-ro-m-farcba 69, rom-

saera 69.

mac mallachtan 42, mac ecailsi 23, mac leigind 35, 36.

maethla 14, moethlu 17, biestings (colostra), ace. pi. of mdethal,

now spelt maothal.

maig=reid, a smooth or levelplain, pi. dat. maigh-reidhibh i.

maithem F. remission, abatement, gen. maithme, 58, 59.

mannair (MS. manair) 42, ace. sg. destruction, cf. mandar,

Wind, Wtb. Hence mannradh .i. milleadh, P. O C.

mer = laech, a mad champion, gen. merlaich 18.

mesa 36, ivorse, O. Ir. messa : mesaiti 34, O. Ir. messa de, the

worse : com par. of olc.

midhemain 8, meditation, contemplation .1. fechain Lee. Gl. 385,

one of the verbal nouns of midim : now midheamhain.

mi -gnim 69, misdeed.

min = alainn 6, siveet (and} beautiful, a dvandva compound.
min = etrocht 6, sweet and shining.

mi=thorter 69, meaning obscure.

mochtrath 51, at dawn, a compound of mock early, and truth

hour. Hence mochtratae matutinus Ml. 21 c. 6, 8.

molt, wether (gl. uervex) Sg. 68b 16, gen. muilt 53. Cymr. moltt :

from *molto-s, whence Fr. mouton, Low Lat. mutto sheep.

mopa 17, for mo phopa, my master.

-n- infixed pers. pron. sg. 3, no-n-ibha, no-n-imtigfe 71.

nem-slainte 54, heavenly health?

nosbert 2, a Mid. Ir. corruption of asbert.

ogh = riar 64, complete desire.

onorach 77, honourable: cf. the verbal noun oc a honoir

12.

oss allaid, lit. wild stag, pi. dat ossaibh allta 19.

redhigud 25, act of smoothing, clearing, v. n. of reidhighim.

rigim, 7 extend, pi. 3, rigit 54, pret. sg. 2 rorigis 55, perf. sg. 3

reraig.

ro bas 57, ra bas 51, there was, had been, O. Ir. roboth.

robor itadh 69, 71, lit. strength of thirst, robhar itadh, Rev. Celt.

XII, 90. From Lat. robur.

rodh, rod? 68, meaning obscure. inu \

roflaith, great lord, pi. gen. roflatha n.

roretha i, gen. sg. of rorith, a great running.
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ros 69, s-fut. sg. i, and rosia, 43, s-fut. sg. 3, of rosaig, strives

towards, reaches.

ruagad 22, verbal noun of ruagaitn, ruacaim I chase, hunt.

ruibne, multitudes, pi. dat. ruibnib i, nom. ruibni, LL. 26^ 37.

-s= infixed pron. no-s-gabadh 8, ni-s-tacmaing 18, do-s-ratsat 40,

ni-s-tart 45, ru-s-rosed 52, ro-s-aincet 69, no-s-ragat 69, no-s-icfa,

no-s-iba 71, no-s-dibraic 70.

sadhudh 69, better sdthudh thrusting. Cymr. hodi.

saele 37, 38, Thes. pal. hib. II. 250, for saile saliva, mucus,

-Cymr. haliw.

sainSerc 54, special love.

salmach 76, a psalmist, deriv. of salm from #sa/mus, ^a\/u.of.

salnr^gabail 21, psalm-singing.

seal, a man, in ban-seal, 27, cognate with Goth, skalks, as to which

see Brugmann, I. F. 19, 385.

secal, rye, gen. secail 46, seccail 48, 50 : from Lat. secale.

=siacht 5, =siact 55, reached, ex *siagt ?

slnim tendo, porrigo, no sined 8.

siniud 34, roofing, O Don. Gr. 301, shingles, O Curry,
Manners and Ciistoms, III, 34.

snadhait 71, for snaait, they swim or float.

socair 38, easy, comfortable, soccair, Ac. na Sen6rach, 6357, opp.

to doccair ib. 7022.

sord 43, for sornd oven, borrowed from Lat. furnus.

sruth = linn, stream-pool, pi. dat. sruthlinntibh 23, 31, 33.

sunna 24, 48, here, sunn 31. O. Ir. sund, Ascoli Gl. 273.

-t- infixed pers. pron. sg. 2, do-t-r6i 3, no-t-aircfider 17.

tachor cuccom 22, to attack me, tachar .1. deabhaidh no comhrac.

O CL, P. O C.

tair 43, mean, base, vile : minderwerthig, Tbc. p. n.

tairchelladh 10, act of surrounding, taircellad LU. i22 b
27,

denom. of tainhell cognate with air-chell and timm-chell.

tairngertach 22, adj. foretold, cogn. with do-arn-girim : pret

act. sg. 3, ro tairgir 25, pret. pass. sg. 3 do-r-airngred Wb. 2
C
12.

Verbal noun tairngire 24. The prefix arn- is not from ar-con,

but is cognate with Cymr. arn- used with suffixed pronouns, and

with Bret, arn in arn-ugent.

taractain 67, for tarrachtain, act of overtaking.

tarnaic 21, 46, tairnic, he (she, it] ended.

-tartis 2, for tarrtis, impf. pi. 3 to -tarraid, obtains.
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tas 35, 37, for -daas in O. Ir. ol-daas, in-daas.

tasca 37, come : verbal noun tasciud, tascud, Tbc. p. 1054.

tastel, a journey, gen. tastil, Ir. T. III. 532, dat. tastiol 13, ac

tastel mara Icht, LL. i7i
b

.

-tathbeoaigh 44, pret. sg. 3 of do-ath-be6aigim, I revive.

teghadh 8, act of warming, Dan. Ill, 19, tegad Ir. T. IP 75,

verbal noun of teghaim, denom. of te hot, pi. teit, from *tepent.

termond 15, sanctuary, for termonn, from Lat. termdnem.

ternai 61, 64, he recovered, lit. escaped, scil. from death.

tir 5, 23, land, a neuter stem in s, from *teros, as Lat. terra from

*t~ers-a.

-tistar 71, pres. subj. pass. sg. 3 of doicc comes.

toeb=uaine 8, greensided, toeb = Cymr. tu.

toediu, a leat, conduit, or watercourse, gen. toedhan 71, dat.

taidhin 71 (* to-vedidn-, root ved, Urkelt. Spr. p. 269).

tograim 21, pursuit, for to-greiinm: cf. in-g?-eiinm and the verb

-togrennitis, LU. 62 b
27, where the facsimile has -togrernitis.

toisc 59, errand, business. Ace. na Sen. 4438.

toragat 50, for the deuterotonic do-ragat, O. Ir. do-regat (cf.

tp^o/iun), fut. pi. 3 of dotiag, I come. The simplex raga, 19,

-ragh 38, raghait 42. Y,-,-^**-?

tost 5, stillness, silence, Idg. root feus, whence Skr. tusnlm, Ir.

con-tdisim. Id silent, Cymr. /?/.

tothchus 2, possessions, property, generally spelt tochus.

trethan 21, storm, properly a sea-storm, O Dav. no. 1576.

tucsat 56, perf. act. pi. 3 of dobiur / give, I bring, q.v., the

prototonic being used for the deuterotonic form doucsat : so in

pi. i, tucsam 64, pi. 2, tuccsaidh 64, and in the perf. pass.

tuccadh, 64.

tundsemh 18, better tuinsemh, bruising, crushing (to-ness-),

Sarauw, Irske Studier, p. 75.

uamh, cave, ace. riaim n, cogn. with Gr.
evi&amp;gt;&amp;gt;/

etc. I. F. XIX, 320.

uinnius, ashtree, unnius, LL. 400- 10, 16, gen. undsen (leg.

uinnsen) 18, Cymr. onnen from osn-, Cf. Lat. ornus from

*ozeno, Brugmann, Grundr. 893.

umhaloit 13, 14, humble service, esp. feet-ivashing ; Cymr.

ufylldod, Corn, huveldot, from Lat. humilitatem.

Harrison and Sans, Printers in Ordinary to His Majesty, St. Martin s Lane, London.
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